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Alpine LandscapingAlpine Landscaping
Established Family Firm with over 30 years’ experienceEstablished Family Firm with over 30 years’ experience
Senior Citizens Special RatesSenior Citizens Special Rates
• Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off • Patios • Fencing • Tree Work • Turfing• Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off • Patios • Fencing • Tree Work • Turfing
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As we write this on the first day of Spring, I think we are 
all ready for a change in season! 
There is plenty to look forward to over the next couple 
of months.  You can take part in the Brightwell’s Easter 
trail up until 14th April - 6 trails around the locality this 
year, see page 15 for more information.  We share details 
of the Good Times Yate Festival with headliners such 
as – Jools Holland, Sophie Ellis-Bextor and Mcfly. There 
are also some great acts performing just over the bridge 
in Chepstow at the Drill Hall and a new fundraising day 
on BH Monday in May - The Pink Wig Gig. The Bradley 
Stoke Community Festival is back this year, taking place 
over the weekend of 8th-9th June.
We bring you news from the Manager at the Willow Brook 
Centre, from the Three Brooks Conservation Group on 
Wassailing, local girl guiding news on Thinking Day, and 
Careers Week and World Book Day at BSCS (front cover 
photos).  We have the usual update from our MP, along 
with news of a recent PM visit to Rolls Royce.  Little Stoke 
Baptist Church is recognising its 70th anniversary this 
summer and is inviting the local community to join in the 
celebrations. We have a season update from Bradley 
Stoke Town FC and share news of one local family’s 
heartbreak and bid to raise awareness.  
All this and more, so we really hope you enjoy 
the read and can support our lovely advertisers 
when you have a need for their services!
If you are a business looking to 
promote your services across the 
Stokes in 2024 do get in touch - 
deadline for the next edition is 10th May.  

01454 300 900
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk      
community@mattersmagazines.co.uk
www.bradleystokematters.co.uk
Matters Magazines Ltd,  130 Aztec West,  BS32 
4UB
Co Regn No: 8490434

The Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke and Stoke Gifford 
community matters magazines are independently published 
and delivered FREE to homes (c 16,000 copies) in Bradley 
Stoke, Little Stoke, Stoke Gifford, Stoke Lodge and the 
edges of Patchway (to the A38 border) and Harry Stoke.  
The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a service 
that we have participated in).  We cannot vouch for every 
advertiser personally (although since starting in August of 
2005 we have used many of the services ourselves).  Any 
feedback or experience is welcomed.  
We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this 
publication and therefore make it possible.  Please return 
their support by utilising their services when and where 
you can.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure 
conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations 
Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974.   We cannot 
be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts 
included. 
All artwork created by us must not be published in any other 
media without our permission.      

© Matters Magazines Ltd 2005...2024

Dear Readers....

Follow us on Twitter
@BS_Matters                               /BSMatters

Jaci

www.bradleystokematters.co.uk
 

SUPPORT 

LOCAL

Gales Farm Meats
4 CHURCH VIEW, FILTON BS34 7BT (OPP FILTON CHURCH)

Open Wednesday, Thurday and Friday 9am till 1pm 

*Warming up for Spring* 
Order now for your 
Bank Holiday BBQs

Family butchers established over 4 generations
Selling Top Quality Beef, Pork, Lamb and Chicken Steaks 
Speciality Sausages and Cooked Meats

Tel: 0117 969 1232
Follow Us on FB: galesfarmmeats

Tel: 0117 239 9683

Unit 4 Fairway
 Industrial Centre, 
Golf Course Lane, 

Filton, Bristol 
BS34 7QS

www.LCMautomotive.co.uk

£109.00SERVICING from

MOT TESTING

TYRES from

BRAKES from

A/C REGAS from

£49.00

£59.00

£99.00

£69.00

20 X 8 X 8ft = 160 sq ft 

6 months - £625 inc vat 
*£24 per week 

6 MONTHLY RENTAL AVAILA BLE 
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Having been Centre Manager at the Willow Brook 
for 6 months, introducing myself may seem late 
however it has been the most maniacal, intense and 
fun-filled 6 months of my working career and taking 
a moment to reflect and yes, now introduce myself, 
feels right.

My name is Simon Whiting, I am firstly a proud 
father and husband. My daughter, Evangeline, is 5 
years old and a constant reminder to me to always 
try and have a positive outlook on life. She tells her 
friends that she is the boss at Willow Brook, at times 
I think she may be right.

I met my wife, Kirsty, in 2012 while we both worked 
at the South Gate Shopping Centre in Bath. We 
married soon after as she was quick to point out that 
I was not getting any younger! We live in Downend 
with our two cats, one hamster and sixteen pond 
fish, as Evangeline is always eager to tell anyone. 

My girls are my strength.

Shopping Centre management is not an industry 
I decided to pursue, but rather stumbled into, and 
I am very glad I did. My shopping centre journey 
began as a retail security officer. I enjoyed the 
shopping centre vibe, I liked what we were trying 
to achieve for our clients, for our employees and 
for our communities. It’s a platform where personal 
creative flair can be used. It’s an industry that can 
make a difference to the communities in which our 
centres are positioned.

Before working in a shopping centre, I didn’t even 
know a shopping centre manager was a job, I didn’t 
even really like shopping. I adapted well to the 
industry as I have always worn my hat on being a 
people-person and team player. Shopping centre 

management is 
a varied beast, I 
can move from 
a Teams call 
with a surveyor 
discussing 
rent reviews 
and EPC 
management 
to a discussion 
with a tenant 
about a blocked 
sink. It is this 
variety that 
makes most shopping centre managers feel lucky. 
Our job is not a 9-5, it is a lifestyle.

My first centre as lead was Kings Chase in 
Kingswood, I then moved onto Maylord in Hereford, 
Mermaid Quay in Cardiff and finally back home 
to South Glos and the Willow Brook where I am 
enjoying my role and, more so, enjoying the 
community spirit that is Bradley Stoke. I do not 
say this flippantly, working within such an amazing 
community is a privilege. I have been overwhelmed 
at times by the generosity, sincerity and overall want 
to get involved by the great people of Bradley Stoke. 
I can lean on my past experiences to tell you that 
this is far from always the case. Bradley Stoke is 
unique, and this I want Willow Brook to echo. 

Having moved away from legacy issues that any 
new management role involves, I am now looking 
ahead to the future of the Willow Brook. We are 
fortunate in that we have an invested landlord and 
specialist managing agent who understands the 
retail landscape and supports me in helping drive 
Willow Brook forward.

Property management is only as great as the people 
around you and I am surrounded by high-quality 
characters including the entire centre management 
team, service partners, our incredible tenants and of 
course our reason for coming to work every day…. 
our customers.

Moving forward we will be utilizing Bradley Stoke & 
Little Stoke Gifford Matters, in addition to our social 
media and online presence, to share our initiatives 
and ideas and to keep our community up to speed 
with what is going on at Willow Brook. Watch this 
space!

As a part of engaging with the local community, I 
have been fortunate enough to meet the incredible 
people at the Brightwell Centre. Quite taken aback by 
the lifeline that the Brightwell is to those who suffer 
or experience neurological conditions, I immediately 
committed to partnering with the Brightwell and 
helping them by any means to maintain the funding 
for the imperative services they offer.

For the Brightwell, I am running the London 
Landmarks Half Marathon and am hoping to raise 
money and awareness for the centre. 
I am not a marathon runner by design. I am 6”4 and 
20 stone, but training for this marathon has been 
all the easier by the support I am receiving from the 
Willow Brook and Bradley Stoke community. If you 
could afford the smallest amount of time to donate, 
it will have far reaching effects for the Brightwell and 
our community.

https://www.justgiving.com/page/
simon-whiting-1707830306621

In the Community:  Simon Whiting, 
Centre Manager at the Willow Brook Centre

Chris Ridgway
Mortgage & Protection Advisor
0117 931 4423 / 07771 888 792
13 Brake Close, Bradley Stoke, BS32 8BA
chrisridgway@ccfpm.biz   www.localmortgage.co.uk
Crystal Clear Financial Planning & Mortgages is a trading style of Martin Jones 
Financial Planning Consultants LLP which is an appointed representative 
of The Openwork Partnership, a trading style of Openwork Limited which is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Clean
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

01454 436001 or  07774 908410
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk

44 Townsend Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4EQ

Professional carpet, upholstery 
and leather cleaning carried out 
with care by an all-female team

For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on 

R

MEMBER 2851

     • Accounting / Tax
   • Xero Gold Partner
   • Payroll / VAT / CIS
   • Fixed Rates
   • First Meeting Free

t: 01179 113 328 m: 07977 599 670
info@lacaccounting.co.uk   www.lacaccounting.co.uk

Free 1 hour accounts health check
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Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th JUNE 2024
Saturday - Main Festival Day (including Bradley Stoke Youth Saturday - Main Festival Day (including Bradley Stoke Youth 

Football Club event)  – Jubilee CentreFootball Club event)  – Jubilee Centre
Sunday – 10K Run, Brightwell Colour Run – Jubilee Centre & Sunday – 10K Run, Brightwell Colour Run – Jubilee Centre & 

Skatepark competition Skatepark competition 
For further information, visit https://www.bradleystoke.gov.uk/ 

 Or call Bradley Stoke Town Council 01454 205020 

Bradley StokeBradley Stoke
Community FestivalCommunity Festival

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Bradley Stoke Town Council

www.bradleystoke.gov.uk

JUBILEE CENTRE
Savages Wood Road

Bradley Stoke, BS32 8HL

7pm Wednesday 1st May 2024
AGENDA

1 To appoint the Chair of the Town Meeting

2 Apologies for absence

3	 To	confirm	the	Minutes	of	the	previous	Town	Meeting	held	on	10th	May	2023

4 To receive the Reports of the following Committees
 4.1 Council
 4.2 Finance
 4.3 Leisure, Youth & Amenities
 4.4 Planning & Environment
	 4.5	 Staffing

5 To deal with questions from Local Government Electors of the Town 

Three Brooks Nature Conservation Group

Wassailing
Sara Messenger, Green Gym Project leader/
Member of the Three Brooks Nature 
Conservation Committee

Woah a what? I was asked, ‘A Wassailing’ I replied.  
When I first suggested this I’m not sure if my Oxford 
accent was mispronouncing it or whether no one else 
was familiar with this ancient tradition,.  
However as soon as I mentioned we 
would be drinking cider everyone 
seemed to understand and thought it 
important to keep up these country 
traditions!

The purpose of wassailing is to wake 
the cider apple trees and to scare away 
evil spirits ensuring a good harvest of 
fruit in autumn. Traditionally a king 
and queen lead the procession to the 
orchards, there the wassailing song will 
be sung and the queen lifted into the 
boughs to offer to the tree spirits toast 
that has been soaked in cider held in a 
Claven cup. There follows much noise 
making until the gunsmen fires a final 
volley through the apple tree branches. 
What could possibly go wrong I asked!  

Although we had for years been 
muttering about putting on a Wassailing 
we had never quite got around to it 
but as this year we were able to name 
two varieties of apple tree that are on 
the reserve this seemed the right time. 
Back in 2020 SGC DNA tested the leaves 
of various apple trees in South Glos and 
just off Campion Drive we found we 
had 2 unmatched / unknown apples. As 
A3931 & A3932 don’t really roll off the tongue, various 
new names were suggested, Bowsland Beauty being 
one but, as these apples never have the looks or taste 
to tempt a hungry mouse let alone Snow White, Ceri 
suggested Bowsland Blush as it had just a small ‘blush.’ 
For the other green apple Green Gym choose Green 
Jim! Green Gym is a copyrighted name and although we 
asked TCV (The Conversation Volunteers) for permission 
they were unable to reply in time so it was changed to 
Jim.

As part of the naming process we are required to 
propagate these trees, which will be done by grafting 
as growing from seed never produces exactly the same 

variety. We haven’t this year 
pruned the trees (you prune pips 
in winter, stones in summer) as 
I wanted to leave as much as 
possible to be used for grafting and 
I am hopeful that SGC will be letting 
me know very soon when our apple 
grafting workshop is taking place.

So, back to our Wassailing, the day 
didn’t start well as the water tap 
was broken and two wheels came 
off my wagon but, once that had 
been repaired (who knew Paul 
keeps a spanner in his pocket), it 
improved. Our crowned Queen, 
local artist Sue Kelly led us to the 
trees, now adorned with apple 
blossom fairy lights and there, led 
by our Jez Bon we sung our own 
version of the wassailing song 
which he had written. We had no 
idea that Jez had such a fine singing 
voice and so we almost forgot 
to join in with the chorus. We 
then threaded our apple and bird 
shaped toast, dipped it in cider, 
admittedly not from a Claven cup 
but my Mother-in-laws old wooden 

sugar bowl, and it was added to the tree. Sue suggested 
that, thank you but perhaps backs would be put out if 
she were to be hoisted into the tree and she could reach 
well enough on her own. To round off the ceremony we 
added painted name plates to the trees and then banged 
a few pot lids to scare off any remaining evil spirits. 
Fortunately we had notified all the neighbours what we 
were doing and many of them came to join us for cider, 
apple juice, apple strudel and baked apples. We also 
made smores, not very traditional but still fun. 

I ought to also thank Kev for supplying our cider and to 
apologize for one of the cider containers being mistaken 
for the muddy pond water that we were now using for 
the fire bucket!
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small-sided matches throughout the day with 
trophies being awarded to teams and will take 
place on the top field football pitches starting 
from 11am.

Sunday 9th June from 9.30 am: Jubilee 
Centre and Bradley Stoke Skatepark

The Jubilee Centre hosts the 10K Run and 
the Brightwell Colour Run with the skatepark 
hosting a number of events and activities.

The 10K multi terrain race organised by the 
Sole Sisters starts at 09.30 a.m. and finishes 
at the Jubilee Centre. 600+ Competitors are 
expected.

The Brightwell Colour 
Run will start at 12.30 
for registration with 
the race commencing 
at 13.30 with a rolling 
start. This promises 
to be a very colourful 
and fun event with 
competitors and paint 
throwers alike getting 
absolutely “plastered”!!

At the skatepark, the Bradley Stoke youth 
work team will be hosting its annual festival 
competition, with the extra capacity of the 
additional Kings Ramp half pipe. Also, more 
pro rider demos, ‘have a go’ opportunities 
and Art workshops with Olas Arts (on old Vinyl 
records). Action takes place between 12 noon 
and 5.00pm.

If you would like to find out more information 
on the events over the weekend, please visit 
the Town Council web site www.bradleystoke.
gov.uk or contact BSTC on 01454 205020

(all photos from previous years’ editions)

Bradley Stoke Town Council is pleased to 
announce that the Community Festival will be 
returning, with a full two day programme at the 
Jubilee Centre and other locations on Saturday 
8th and Sunday 9th June 2024.

Councillor Dayley Lawrence, Mayor of Bradley 
Stoke said: “I am delighted that our council 
have once again committed to bringing a first 
class event to the people of our community. It 
promises to be a great weekend of celebration 
and joy for the whole family. We have put 
together a weekend that is cost effective and 
taken feedback to understand what you want 
from this event. We are proud to be working in 
partnership with many community groups and 
supporting local charities and businesses.”

Saturday 8th June 11.30 am - 6 pm: Main 
Festival Day – Jubilee Centre

The main festival day is a combination of music, 
dance, community stalls, food and drink, rides, 
displays and demonstrations, youth football 
festival and a street art project. 

Music is provided by an eclectic mix of local 
bands and singers; Beacon Rise, Doc Rock, 
Elevation, Kaiju Blue, 80’s tribute band Outatime, 
plus performers from the Bradley Stoke 
Community School.

Local dance groups will perform in between 
the bands and include Bristol Belly dancers, 
Danceworks, 5678 Dance, Street Cred, Chinese 
Dancing along with other local clubs and 
associations.

Town Council youth workers and young people 
are once again organising 2 days of skatepark 

skills and creative art activities. The skatepark 
half-pipe returns (courtesy of Kings Ramps) 
and offers exceptional demos, by top riders 
and skaters, plus, regular ‘have-a-go’ sessions. 
Also, the everpopular street art ‘paint a board’ 
sessions return, with artist (Olas Art) supported 
by youth workers and young volunteers.

Fun rides for the children include bungee 
trampolines, giant slides, football games, giant 
inflatables, Wipe Out, a Wrecking Ball inflatable, 
Rodeo Bull and Bungee Run in the “free to 
ride” Community Zone and the popular, young 
children’s Go-Karts.

A tall mobile climbing wall will be set up 
alongside the local Bradley Stoke Scouts stalls 
which also features tomahawk throwing and 
junior archery plus lot of other fun activities.

Over 80 stalls will feature a wide range of arts 
and crafts, from hair styling and colouring, face 
painting, to jewellery and accessories plus local 
services and associations, alongside sideshows 
and community stalls offering a wide range of 
local products and novelties.

Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club will be 
running their Football Festival as normal, which 
will include many different age groups starting 
from Reception and upwards. This will involve 

Bradley Stoke Community 
Festival 8th-9th June 2024

Bradley Stoke Town Council Press Release – 8th February 2024 
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PRESS   
RELEASE 

www.bradleystoke.gov.uk 
 
Date: 8th February 2024 – FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION 
 
BEGINS  
 
Bradley Stoke Town Council is pleased to announce that the Community Festival will be returning, 
with a full two day programme at the Jubilee Centre and other locations on Saturday 8 and Sunday 9 
June 2024. 
 

 
Community Festival photo from 2019 
 
Councillor Dayley Lawrence, Mayor of Bradley Stoke said: “I am delighted that our council have 
once again committed to bringing a first class event to the people of our community. It promises to 
be a great weekend of celebration and joy for the whole family. We have put together a weekend that 
is cost effective and taken feedback to understand what you want from this event. We are proud to be 
working in partnership with many community groups and supporting local charities and businesses.”  
 
Saturday 08 June 11.30 am - 18.00 pm: Main Festival Day – Jubilee Centre  
The main festival day is a combination of music, dance, community stalls, food and drink, rides, 
displays and demonstrations, youth football festival and a street art project.  
 
Music is provided by an eclectic mix of local bands and singers; Beacon Rise, Doc Rock, Elevation, 
Kaiju Blue, 80’s tribute band Outatime, plus performers from the Bradley Stoke Community School.  
 
Local dance groups will perform in between the bands and include Bristol Belly dancers, 
Danceworks, 5678 Dance, Street Cred, Chinese Dancing along with other local clubs and 
associations.  
 
Town Council youth workers and young people are once again organising 2 days of skatepark skills 
and creative art activities. The skatepark half-pipe returns (courtesy of Kings Ramps) and offers 
exceptional demos, by top riders and skaters, plus, regular ‘have-a-go’ sessions. Also, the ever-
popular street art ‘paint a board’ sessions return, with artist (Olas Art) supported by youth workers 
and young volunteers. 
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For 19 years Sole Sisters Running Club has 
hosted the Bradley Stoke Festival 10k. This 
year it will be held on Sunday 9th June and 
race entries are now open via RaceNation. 
The 10k run, which is approximately 6 miles, 
is run along tracks and footpaths through 
Bradley Stoke’s beautiful nature reserve, with 
marshals throughout the route.

The race will start (at 9.30am) and finish at 
the Jubilee Centre, Savages Wood Road, 
Bradley Stoke with free car parking, showers, toilets and refreshments for runners and spectators.  
The run is open to men and women over 16 years of age. This is a chipped race and all finishers will 
receive a Technical T-shirt.

Marshalls Needed! To ensure our race is a safe one, we are looking for up to 90 volunteer marshals 
to help around the course. Marshalls need to be over the age of 16.

To ensure the safety of all runners, typical marshalling duties require you to: a) Stay at a fixed point 
and as runners approach make it clear where they need to go, by holding out an arm and pointing 
the way b) Wear a yellow bib marked with the word Marshal, so runners and car drivers can easily 
see you c) Stop the traffic on some road positions d) Notify the lead Marshal if a runner requires 
first aid e) Keep the course clear and safe as runners approach f) Lots of Clapping, Cheering and 
shouting ‘Well done’ to encourage runners!

If you can help please contact us via our website www.solesistersrc.co.uk.

Bradley Stoke 10K
Sunday 9th June

photo from archives

Call and speak to our friendly 
recruitment team today on 

• Up to £15 per hour 
• 45p per mile
• Block pay
• Flexible hours to suit lifestyle 
• Fully paid travel time
• CQC rated ‘Oustanding’
• Refer a friend scheme
• Training and support provided

Premier Homecare          
recruiting now!

premier-homecare.co.uk0117 9592013

SCAN ME TO APPLY

Care Assistants, full-time 
and part-time opportunities

Giving back to the Community:
Local Company Donates “Bleed Kits”
Devastated by the rise in local knife crime - such as 
the one that took place locally in Little Stoke Park this 
year - local business owner Ashton Williams decided to 
find out what he could do to help.

Through his business, AMW Plumbing & Heating 
(see front page advert), Ashton has now purchased 
and donated 10 Bleed Control Cabinets which will 
be secured across the Bristol area over the next few 
weeks.  These kits can be used in the occurrence of 
a serious injury that results in blood loss, potentially 
saving the life of the individual whilst waiting for the 
emergency services to arrive. The kits operate in a 
similar way to defibrillators where 999 is called to 
obtain a code which will then allow access to the kit 
inside.

It hasn’t been as straight forward securing the spots for 
the cabinets and kits as Ashton had originally hoped, 
but locations have now been agreed with the relevant 
authorities and will be announced via AMW’s facebook 
page very soon.  Ashton has a personal goal to ensure 
all 10 of these are installed in Bristol as soon as 
possible and would like to encourage other business 
owners to support the purchase of the next 10.
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Our contact links can be found at 
www.linktr.ee/tipthebalance 

or call  07721 907780

“Is sleep really that important?”     
Let’s find out!

Sleep increases brain functioning – cognition, 
concentration, productivity and performance. Sleep 
deprivation has the same effect as excess alcohol on our 
brain! It changes how we read, judge and recognise social 
cues in other people and can increase the risk of anxiety, 
prolong periods of depression and increase risk of suicide.

Good sleep improves our physical performance – speed, 
accuracy, reaction times, confidence and focus. When 
we sleep, our body can also rest and repair thanks to the 
Human growth hormone. The cells of our immune system 
are recharged to fight infections and cancer too. Lack of 
sleep causes inflammation in the body which increases 
risks of cardiovascular disease, stroke and inflammatory 
gut conditions.

Sleep deprivation significantly impacts on our weight. 
Elevated Cortisol increases blood sugar levels. Increased 
Ghrelin (hunger hormone) and decreased Leptin (satiety 
hormone) mean increased risk of obesity and diabetes.

Do we really need eight hours? 
Research suggests we sleep in 90 minutes cycles. 5 of 
these provide the average 7.5-8 recommended hours. We 
sleep in a polyphasic fashion. Did you know periods of 
wakefulness are actually part of every 90min sleep cycle?! 
If you’ve had a disturbed night, consider a daytime nap, 
setting an alarm for 20-30 minutes and moving afterwards, 
ideally outside, helps you catch up.

Need to get better?
Exposure to bright light in the daytime links our natural 
Circadian rhythms to optimise melatonin production at 
the right time. When can you get outside each day? Taking 
regular exercise is scientifically proved to be best way to 
improve your sleep quality AND duration. Ideally, not too 
late though, as exercise creates endorphins and adrenaline 
and can wind us up rather than down! Trying to sleep and 
wake at consistent times - yes even at the weekend – also 

helps balance our natural rhythms and the production of 
melatonin.

We all know we should decrease our exposure to 
bluelight; phones, iPads, laptops, but does your Kindle 
have a blue light filter? How late are you watching TV and 
how stimulating is your viewing? Here’s an idea! Leave 
your phone downstairs! Buy a cheap alarm clock if you use 
your phone as an alarm and if you must have your phone 
upstairs for security, charge it away from your bed and 
further from temptation.

Think about what you’re drinking. High volumes in the two 
hours before you go to bed will probably mean a night 
full of weeing! Avoid stimulating, carbonated drinks and 
kill off your caffeine intake about 6 hours before bedtime. 
Caffeine’s half-life of six hours means six hours after your 
last cup it’s still has half the stimulating affect! So, what 
time should you be stopping?

Contrary to what we think, alcohol does not help us 
sleep. It decreases sleep quality, hampering melatonin 
production and HGH repair. Try taking a week off booze to 
see if it helps. 

Try not to eat too late, particularly tricky to digest, 
high fat/protein or very spicy meals.  Eat foods rich in 
magnesium, calcium, B6 and tryptophan, important 
nutrients for melatonin production: dairy, poultry, oily fish, 
nuts and seeds, leafy greens, beans, bananas, apples and 
avocados are great options.

We wouldn’t think to disrupt a child’s bedtime routine but 
how do we establish our own, to relax and unwind before 
bed? A bath, a book, meditation maybe? Check your 
environment for light, noise and ideally temperature (18-
20°C). Are your mattress and pillow 
comfortable?

Our sleep can be improved by 
choosing 3/4 of these methods and 
a bit of discipline. Remember a good 
night’s sleep starts from the minute 
we wake up!

Wellbeing Matters!

Becca

®

AFTER

BEFORE

MODERN CLASSIC TRADITIONAL CONTEMPORARY

>  Replacement kitchen doors

>   Cost effective made to measure 
solution

>  Worktops and appliances

>   Installation in as little as 2-3 days 
by local professionals

dreamdoors.co.uk THE UK’S # 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER COMPANY

11/12 The Promenade, 
Gloucester Road, 
Bristol BS7 8AL

Call us now for a free estimate:

0117 944 3223
UK MANUFACTURED

FAMILY RUN
BUSINESS

9.8/10

A NEW LOOK FOR YOUR 
OLD KITCHEN THIS SPRING
Up to 50% less than a new fully fitted kitchen
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Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters is very pleased to be able 
to sponsor the Brightwell’s Charity Easter Egg Trail again this year. 
Great family fun across the local area, whilst raising vital funds for 

this fantastic local resource. Be sure to join in the fun! Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford 
Community Matters

Your Free Community Magazine hand delivered to 15,000 homes

Matters Magazines
On 19th June 1954 the doors of Little Stoke 
Baptist Church’s new building on Kingsway 
were opened. It was a great day of community 
celebration. When it was planted by Horfield 
Baptist Church in 1952, the Church was a 
Sunday school for around 250 local children 
and a spiritual presence in the local community. 
Initially meeting in Little Stoke Primary School it 
quickly became necessary for a building of their 
own. The ‘Buy a Brick’ project supported by the 
local community raised the necessary funds for 
the building that now sits on the Kingsway site.

Since that time the church and the community 
has seen a lot of changes. The culture of 
sending children to afternoon Sunday school 
soon diminished throughout the country and 
Sunday school became a part of the regular 
Sunday service. The church has seen times 
when it has been bursting at the seams on a 
Sunday morning, services both morning and 
evening and had a thriving parent and toddler 
group and a Pre-School. An ageing congregation 
and cultural changes on a Sunday saw many of 
these activities cease.

What has never changed is the core of prayer 
and love for the local community of Little Stoke. 
In 2021 a new minister, Rev. Tania Vaughan, 
came to Little Stoke Baptist church. Her passion 
and love for the local community fit well with 
the years of the church being at the heart of the 
community. With a new injection of energy the 
church has grown in the last three years seeing 
more families and young adults join the Christian 
community on a Sunday. There has also been a 
significant impact on the local community as the 
church seeks to meet the needs of individuals 
impacted by an increase in food poverty and 
loneliness. 

The Place, as it has recently been renamed, is 
the Thursday Community space open 10am-
2pm providing free refreshments, a light lunch, 
friendly company and items for the household, 
leisure and clothing available on a donation 
basis. It has become “The Place” to eat, to meet, 
to find friendship, to get advice and to be fed 
both physically and spiritually. Alongside this 
LSBC has partnered with Neighbourly making 
regular collections of Surplus food from Aldi, Lidl 

and Sainsburys on a Monday 
and Thursday each week. 
Many people come not only 
for food and company but 
also for prayer and spiritual 
support which is available to any who ask.

We will be celebrating the local community, 
the building and the LSBC community with 
a 70 year celebration across the weekend of 
22-23rd June 2024.

On Saturday 22nd June, The Place will be open 
from 10am-2pm showcasing our Thursday 
community space and offering light lunches 
and refreshments. There will be activities and 
games for children, clothes and other items on 
sale and a display showing the history of LSBC 
in the Community. This event will raise funds 
for changes to the current building to allow the 
church to expand its outreach and support for 
the local community with increased storage for 
community food services, a room for people 
to access confidential support, advice and 
prayer and an extension to the current meeting 
space to cater to the growing communities on a 
Thursday and Sunday. 

On Sunday 23rd June there will be a celebration 
service at 10.30am followed by a fellowship BBQ 
in the church garden. 

70 years at the spiritual heart of Little Stoke Community

Bradley Stoke Lions 
Lions are ordinary people from all walks in life who enjoy getting together and 
doing good things. We want to help our local communities in any way we can. 
This year alone, the Bradley Stoke Lions and our parent club Bristol Brunel 
Lions have served 14,926 people, completed 108 Service Activities and donated 
£7,132.  

If you want to know more about what we do, and how you could make a difference, contact: Lion 
Ailsa on 07737 106836 or email: ambyoung29@yahoo.com.  

We are always looking for new members as well as volunteers who would like to help out at events.  

We meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 7:00 pm in the first floor conference room at the 
Willowbrook Centre, Bradley Stoke, please come along you are more than welcome to attend.

The Brightwell Centre can’t 
wait to see you all hopping 
around the community again 
this year for our big annual 
charity egg hunt.

The big hunt will be live 
from 28 March - 
14 April.

This year you can expect 6 
trails around Bradley Stoke 
with the new addition of 
trails around Willow Brook 
Shopping Centre and West 
Country Water Park. 

Prize draw with exceptional 
prizes up for grabs!

Complete the six trails and 
decipher the anagrams to 
claim you child’s sweet treat 
prize!  

Maps available to purchase 
on	the	Brightwell’s	website:	

www.thebrightwell.org.uk
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Always looking to share 
her skills and help people 
achieve their goals, holistic 
therapist Dawn, is teaming 
up with career development 
expert Rayhana to put on 
two affordable workshops; 
open to all, they will 
empower people to achieve 
what they desire. With 
many years of facilitating 

change, these local ladies have honed their skills 
and now want to introduce this simple process to 
their local community at an affordable cost!
Workshop: Getting the life/work life you 
desire in a few simple steps!
This interactive workshop will help you to discover 
what your preferred chocolate is and how to get it!
If you would like to find out more, then do go along 
for a few hours, share a cuppa, and hear how these 
lovely ladies can support you in the changes you 
want to make in your life, or maybe even discover 
what those changes are! 
The workshops take place at Little Stoke 
Community Hall, Little Stoke Lane, BS34 6HR on
Thursday 11th April, 6.00 to 8.30pm                 
Monday 13th May, 6.00 to 8.30pm 
Cost £15 per person.
To book your place on one of these workshops
please call: 07951 099491 | 07472 280984 or 
email: dawn@life-and-soul-empowerment.
co.uk or info@rayscareerdevelopment.com

If life is like a box 
of chocolates, 
how can you 
ensure you get 
the center you prefer? 

Dawn at her local 
holistic therapy space

What’s included?
•	 A lively session where you can ask 

questions and hopefully get answers 
•	 Meet likeminded people and possibly make 

new friends
•	 A workbook and journal for you to write 

notes and start your journey
•	 A hot or cold drink and biscuits
•	 Ability to book further support in either a 

group or one to one setting
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Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians -  a family 
practice in Winterbourne Village.

Friendly, personal service and advice.

Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.

Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing 
Opticians.

A wide range of spectacles from NHS to 
handmade and bespoke frames.

Call today for an appointment

01454 775530
3 WHITEGATES, FLAXPITS LANE, WINTERBOURNE  BS36 1JX

MEDWAY DESIGNS
Sewing & Alterations

• Bridal Wear • Alterations • Day & Evening Wear 
• Soft Furnishings & re-upholstery

Ask about sewing lessons
Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson - 0117 969 1798 / 07950 396064
loiscoulson@ymail.com 

14 Watch Elm Close, Bradley Stoke

Bradley	Stoke	Community	School’s	National	Careers	Week	
was an absolute blast! 
The students were lucky enough to have a packed timetable with assemblies, 
workshops and workplace experiences. Our week kicked off with an assembly 
and workshops from Wessex Water for Year 7 (about rivers, water use and 
the MANY different roles within the company), Lloyds bank then presented 
to our Year 8 students and ran a “crime fighters” session looking into the 
detective skills needed with the company when looking at fraud and money 
laundering. We had  our most local employer, the Manager from the Willow 
Brook centre, come in to talk about his careers journey and roles at the centre. 
Great Western Air Ambulance came in to teach all of our Year 9 students the 
lifesaving skills of CPR, using a defibrillator and recovery position training. On Thursday we focused 
on work experience for our Year 10 students and went to the Aerospace museum with our “Flying 
Start” group and on Friday we had UWE come and talk to our Year 11 about HE options and we took 
14 students to the brand new BT Group building and they were involved with learning about the tech 
industry and were involved in a series for challenges, coming up with product ideas in a pitch-like 
employer situation.  WOW! 

We are now planning our first primary phase careers day for the end of March…… If you are an 
employer or training provider who is interested in supporting our school either through talks or 
supporting students with work experience please do get in touch with: 
lauren.stone@olympustrust.co.uk or celia.arberry@olympustrust.co.uk

In the middle of National Careers week was World Book day, and we celebrated in true BSCS style 
with primary learners enjoying a workshop with author and illustrator Chris Wormell, and secondary 
phase students being welcomed by staff dressed up as various characters from their favourite books.

Professional Oven Cleaning Services

Clover Ovenclean will clean your oven, range, 
hob, extractor or Aga using a non-caustic, 

fume free, eco-friendly system

www.cloverovenclean.co.uk
Call Heath on 07943 870400
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Ear, care and everywhere!
Having problems with your hearing? 

Looking for accessible, flexible, local, 
expert advice and treatment? 

Meet Lynne Sheppard at ‘Hearoic’.  

Having worked in the NHS as an 
audiologist for nearly 30 years, Lynne established ‘Hearoic’ in 2022 in response to an increasing 
demand for ear care services that GP surgeries are struggling to provide. Via her brilliantly fitted 
out mobile clinic, Lynne is able to offer a range of services including: micro-suction ear wax removal 
(irrigation/syringing also available), standard and in-depth hearing tests, impartial advice on hearing 
aids as well as comprehensive ear care advice.

Lynne is passionate about acting as a hearing and 
ear care advocate and with her extensive NHS 
experience is able to further support clients by 
liaising with GP’s and specialists as appropriate, 
as well as providing impartial advice on hearing 
aids and how to protect your hearing in loud 
environments.

In 2023 Lynne expanded Hearoic’s mobile reach 
to include Bradley Stoke, calling in at the Brook 
Way Activity Centre, BS32 9DA on the second and 
fourth Monday of each month. The Hearoic Mobile 
Clinic is located at the far side of the car park 
in front of the building. Free parking is available 
adjacent to the Hearoic Clinic.

Appointments are easily bookable by telephone 
and online. In addition, Lynne also offers regular, 
flexible no appointment required Hearoic ‘Ear 
Drop-In’s’ where you will be able to access a free 
examination of your ears for wax, hearing aid 
cleaning and advice.

If you are having problems with your hearing 
Hearoic is your local go-to for Lynne’s professional, 
friendly and supportive advice and treatment.
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Appointments available at the Brook Way Activity Centre

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413748 07833 318722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

SALES SERVICING & REPAIRS

� New & Re-conditioned
Stairlifts & Warranty

� Removals & Relocations
� Free Surveys & Quotes

– No Obligation
� Rentals for Straight Stairs

Independent, Professional &
Friendly Advice

Over 24 years practical experience
Registered with Age UK

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413 748  •  07833 318 722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

• New & Re-conditioned 
Stairlifts & Warranty

• Removals & Relocations
• Free Surveys & Quotes – No 

Obligation
• Rentals for Straight Stairs
• Independent, Professional & 

Friendly Advice
• Over 24 years practical 

experience

Competitive prices for best-in-class care.Competitive prices for best-in-class care.

Outstanding & Good CQC Ratings.Outstanding & Good CQC Ratings.

24/7 nurse cover.24/7 nurse cover.

In-house physiotherapist.In-house physiotherapist.

Idyllic garden & grounds.Idyllic garden & grounds.

Constant redecoration projects.Constant redecoration projects.

AAutomated care plan system.utomated care plan system.

WWheelchair cars available for all.heelchair cars available for all.

Great daily activities.Great daily activities.

NNutritious fresh meals.utritious fresh meals.

And much, much more.And much, much more.

Your home away from homeYour home away from home
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Award winning Bradley Stoke based social enterprise, 
Inclusive Change At Work CiC has joined forces 
with Digital Safety CIC to bring a ground breaking 
conference at Leigh Court, Bristol on 25th April 2024. 

In today’s landscape, the well-being of our young 
people is paramount, and the impact of the digital 
world on their lives cannot be overstated. Current 
headlines are relentless, painting a stark picture of 
challenges ranging from smartphone addiction to 
cyberbullying, from misinformation to the tragic 
consequences of digital vulnerability.

That is why Inclusive Change At Work CIC and Digital 
Safety are working together to create a unique and 
innovative event named The Castle Conference; 
Digital Wellbeing for Young People. 

The event will serve as a gathering point for agencies, 
professionals, and organisations dedicated to tackling 
the crisis facing our youth in the digital age.

Lucy Smith, founder of Inclusive Change of Work CIC 
tells us a bit more about the event “We will delve 
into a range of topics with insights from academia, 
professionals, and those with lived experiences. From 
understanding the impact of the big tech companies 
on young minds to exploring the intersection of 
neurodiversity and digital vulnerabilities”.

The team behind the event believe in making these 
vital conversations accessible to all, which is why 
delegate tickets are priced at just £9 each. 

You can secure your place at icaw-cic.com/events.

Applications are welcome from exhibitors and stall 
holders who wish to be part of this transformative 
event. Your participation could catalyse connections 
that make a tangible difference in our communities.

Even if you’re unable to join us in person, we invite 
you to stay connected, simply reach out to us at 
Lucy@inclusivechange.co.uk or Andy.J@ds-cic.com.

The challenges facing our young people in the digital 
age are complex, but together, through collective 
action and collaboration, we can pave the way for a 
safer, healthier online environment.

The inaugural conference was hosted in Durham 
in September 2023 and was a resounding success, 
featuring organisations like “if u care share”, Kooth, 
local police forces and British ESports. Our Bristol 
conference will shine a spotlight on critical issues 
and include invaluable insights of lived experience 
from young people.

Get in touch and be part of the solution today. 

A crisis but not of their making? 
Exploring Digital Wellbeing for young people with a ground breaking event in Bristol

My name is Charlotte.  We live locally in the Stokes. 
The last year has been far from easy. My younger 
brother Joe became poorly last year and sadly passed 
away in June 2023. I would like to share our story to 
raise awareness of Neurofibromatosis (NF)

Before you read our story, we are not doing this to scare 
people with NF. However, we feel that more awareness 
MUST be made regarding NF and the complications and 
devastation it can have on families. Doctors and nurses who 
have patients with NF need to know what to look out for, so 
they can point patients in the right direction more quickly to 
receive the correct treatment. 

When I was 6 I was referred to the hospital for a check-up 
for a completely different reason, after examination/tests 
it was discovered that myself, my brother Joe (then aged 4) 
and my dad aged 39, all had NF1. We were advised to have 
annual check-ups. As with a lot of people, we weren’t aware 
of NF until we were diagnosed.

In 2016, I went to UWE to train to be a primary school 
teacher. I have danced since the age of 6 doing tap, ballet 
and modern. I graduated as a teacher and continued with 
my dancing which included tap and ballet and now take part 
in weekly adult classes. In 2019, Joe went off to Plymouth 
University to study Digital Media where he graduated in 
2022 and had the most amazing time of his life. Joe had a 
job in a local indoor Go-Karting track and laser tag, which he 
thoroughly enjoyed. As you can see, we were very fortunate 
and led very normal lives up until last year.

Joe started having pains in his leg in September 2022 and 
saw his GP who advised him to take Ibuprofen. Life then 
changed dramatically for Joe at the start of February 2023 
when the pains in his leg started to worsen. He was referred 
by a physio to get an urgent MRI, which he had on 14th 
February 2023. Over the month, Joe’s leg pain increased, 
and he was slowly losing the ability to walk. By the end of 
February he needed a wheelchair to get around when out 
and about. Joe was on numerous amounts of medication to 
try and ease the pain.  Nothing worked. He was in constant 
extreme pain, day and night. 

On 3rd March 2023, MRI results in hand, we were told 
that the pain was due to NF.  We just thought it would 
be a neurofibroma and that Joe would now receive the 

appropriate help. However, after numerous visits to A&E 
over the following weeks whilst Joe’s pain continued to 
worsen, he was given more medication to try to no avail and 
received  more referrals, including an urgent referral to the 
neuro team, but nothing was done.

Joe was so unwell.  My mum Kate begged constantly for an 
appointment with the Neuro team. We were finally given 
a cancellation appointment for 6th April, with the Neuro 
team and NF specialists at our local hospital.  We were told 
that Joe had an 18cm tumour in his pelvis. Doctors said, 
considering the size of the tumour an urgent biopsy was 
needed. Joe had to wait a further 6 weeks for this urgent 
biopsy! 

Following Joe’s PET scan and biopsy on 17th May, we were 
told that the tumour was malignant, and Joe was diagnosed 
with Malignant Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumour (a rare and 
aggressive sarcoma). Two weeks later when Joe was due to 
start chemo, mum couldn’t wake him up. She phoned up St 
Peter’s Hospice, who advised her to ring 999 immediately. 
Within 10 minutes the ambulance arrived. They did 
observations on Joe and took him into hospital. Following 
this, my parents were told that Joe was extremely unwell 
and was now on end-of-life care. This being only 5 weeks 
after diagnosis. Joe was kept as comfortable as possible 
during his last few days in hospital. 

Joe sadly passed away on 22nd June aged 22.   We have 
since learned that the Neuro team and NF specialists at our 
local hospital had never seen a case like Joe’s. 

I made a promise to my little brother that I would try and 
spread as much awareness as I could about this condition. It 
has had such a devastating affect on our family. 

If sharing our story helps just one family, it could be life 
changing. 

For Joe, 
Raising Awareness of NF

Thank you for reading, if you can  help raise awareness by sharing our story or even giving a pound or two to our cause it 
would be gratefully appreciated. Since May 2023, we have managed to raise just under £4000 for NTUK. 

This May, my auntie and I will be taking part in the Bristol 10k and raising money for NTUK in memory of Joe. 

 https://ajbellgreatbristolrun2024.enthuse.com/pf/rebecca-crocker  
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BCRM Bristol’s longest running fertility 
clinic, provides expert advanced fertility 
assessment, treatment and advice.

Email: Contact@BCRM.clinic or Phone: 0117 259 1159
to book a consultation appointment 
or to register for a free of charge open evening 
at our new purpose built state-of-the-art centre at 
135 Aztec West , BS32 4UB

www.fertilitybristol.com

Kumon Bradley Stoke has recently celebrated its 
25th anniversary.  Almost 200 people (students and 
their families) attended an awards ceremony to 
commend students who have reached milestones 
and high levels of study on the Kumon programmes.  
Students received certificates and medals and 
everyone enjoyed some cake!
Also as part of the anniversary celebrations, the 
students were asked to vote for a charity to receive a 
donation from Kumon Bradley Stoke, and they chose 
“Incredible Kids”.  A VIP representative from the 
charity was invited to the Kumon office to receive a 
cheque for £250, presented by Sarah Nutchey, class 
Instructor.
As the Ofsted-registered study centre based in 
permanent premises at the Willow Brook Centre 
has grown and developed, Sarah has also grown 
and developed her expertise as a Kumon Instructor.  
She has been awarded Elite status numerous times, 
meaning that her centre has been internationally 
recognised within Kumon. To earn the prestigious 
Elite status, Sarah has developed students who are 
able to study ahead of their school level, working 
independently with excellent study skills, and has 
also nurtured students who are able to complete 

both the maths and 
the English Kumon 
programmes.
Further expansion and 
development of the study 
centre is in progress, with  
newly trained Instructor, 
Sonya Willman (inset), 
forming a partnership 
with Sarah and joining 
the team this year.  Sonya’s six 
children have all studied the Kumon 
programmes and she brings valuable 
experience from a parent’s perspective.
Kumon Bradley Stoke offers maths 
and English study, both paper-based 
and via KumonConnect, using a tablet. 
Classes currently run on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays after school as well as Saturday 
mornings.  Assessments are free, and without 
obligation.  
Please contact Sarah on 07808 720208, or email 
bradleystoke@kumoncentre.co.uk for more 
information, and visit the Kumon Bradley Stoke 
Study Centre page on Facebook.

Exciting times for Kumon Bradley Stoke!
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Mini Athletics Superstar Easter Camp 
Mini Athletics Bristol are launching Holiday Camps this Easter, following 
the successful programme running at hundreds of venues across the UK, 
Dubai and now the USA. 

Little Stoke Primary School will host the Easter Camp over three days 
from 10-12th April. If you haven’t been to a class yet, Mini Athletics is 
the magical combination of imaginative play, sport and burning energy! Our 
Amazineer Coaches set Mini Athletics apart from other providers, bringing 
high energy, enthusiasm, imagination and inspiration.

The camp will be packed with themed athletics games, competitions, 
personal best challenges and craft activities. Activities will take place in the 
main school hall and outdoors if the weather is good!

• Wed 10 April - Friday 12 April 
• Little Stoke Primary School
• 9.00am - 1.00pm (bring a packed lunch) 
• Ages 4-8 years (Reception - Year 3) 
• Book one, two or three days 
• Theme for each day (Superheroes, Unicorns and 

Dragons, Pirates)
Everyone will take home a certificate detailing their amazing personal bests 
in various events. Limited spaces are available now.  The cost is £20 per day 
and £55 for all 3 days. There will be a different theme each day, follow Mini 
Athletics Bristol on Facebook and Instagram to find out more. Details of the 
Summer Camp following the Olympic Games in August will be finalised soon. 
Please contact Hannah at hshears@miniathletics.com with any questions. 

World Thinking Day 2024
From Unit Leader Sara Messenger

For those of you whose Brownie 
or Scout days are just a distant 
memory or those who weren’t lucky 
enough to join us for scraped knees 
and jamborees, 22nd February is a 
special date for members of Guiding 
as it is our World Thinking Day, an 
annual event which is celebrated 
in 150 countries around the world 
by 8.8 million Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts. On this day we celebrate 
Guiding and its impact on girls and young women. The date was chosen as it is the birthday of both 
our founder, Lord Baden-Powell (1857) and his wife Olave (1889)

Our WAGGS (World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts)  theme this year was ‘Our World, 
Our Thriving Future,’ which took us on a journey exploring crucial global issues through the lens 
of environmental sustainability, gender equality, peace, and poverty. And our South West region 
organised a flexible online ‘Guide your way around the world’ event, of course it wouldn’t be Guiding if 
they didn’t both come with a badge to be earned!

In addition, we chose to host a Ukraine night as this coincided with the second anniversary of 
Russia’s invasion. We are fortunate to have welcomed to our unit the Ukrainian born Amira, who 
along with her Brownie sister Adelina and their mother Anna (pictured centre), took us on a journey 
through their home country. Some things we knew, Patron the detection dog and State Emergency 
Service of Ukraine mascot has met our Prime Minister and Torvil & Dean received sixes across the 
board following their skate to Ravel’s Bolero at Sarajevo 1984 but many things we didn’t. Their flag 
depicts the sky above and the endless fields of wheat beneath it (the Ukraine is the first in Europe in 
terms of arable land area), Varenyky dumplings are easy to make and delicious and in the countryside 
you can find beavers and moose!

Adelina read us her favourite short story, Amira wore her traditionally embroidered blouse and Anna 
shared ‘Patron’ chocolate bars with all the girls and a Christmas traditions chocolate gift for myself. 
Each girl also received a Ukraine fundraiser badge and we made & raced paper swallows (this is what 
their Brownies are called) so there was much for them to take home. 

MP Jack Lopresti received a last-minute invitation but his office had to decline as he was actually in 
the Ukraine at the time but we have discussed the family visiting his office for a coffee and a chat.

Each Christmas my units adopt an animal and 
last year 1st Pilning Rainbows supported ifaw 
who have helped to rescue and care for big cats 
who were trapped in war-torn Ukraine. Now Alex 
the white tiger and Leopards Brave & Kiara have 
new safe homes. 

I would also like to gratefully acknowledge the 
assistance given to us by WAGGS, we have 
all benefited from their support, receiving both 
a grant and translated documents to help our 
Ukrainian girls & volunteers in the UK. 

Phoenix Pilates 
with Aasha

APPI Fully Certified Pilates Instructor  
My teaching comes from the perspective 
and method taught and devised solely by 

physiotherapists. 
Are you someone that sits at a desk for a number of 
hours daily?  Do you have any Women’s or Men’s health 
issues?  Are you looking for something to improve your 
quality of life? How is your balance and mobility?

With the help of Pilates I can really help with these 
areas of your life…and others too!  To find out more, 
contact me for an initial assessment/discussion. 
Classes currently run in Stoke Gifford and 
Almondsbury and a wait list is now in operation. 

NEW classes coming soon subject to demand.
Pilates does not discriminate and neither does Phoenix 
Pilates. All are welcome.

phoenixpilates02@gmail.com
07526 409 292

 Phoenix Pilates   
 @phoenixpilateswithaasha

New swimmers:   
10% OFF

with this advert

YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
Advertise your business here and reach 
15,000 local homes across the Stokes!

Prices from just £29.50 per month 
(inc of VAT and based on 12 month booking)

Call:   01454 300900
email: sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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For more than 30 years; The Children's Hospice 
South West (CHSW) has been dedicated to making 
the most of short and precious lives and providing 
specialist children's hospice care for children and 
young people with life-limiting conditions. The care 
offered at Charlton Farm in Wraxall (one of three 
children’s hospices run by CHSW across the south 
west) is not just about medical and nursing support 
for children and young people but enriching lives 

of the children and their 
whole family.

Charlton Farm 
provides care and 
support to over 
230 families living 
in the Bristol and 
surrounding area 

who have children 
with life-limiting 

conditions. Providing 
specialist palliative 

and hospice care for 

the whole family, 
a sibling support 
service for brothers 
and sisters, emergency 
support, end of life care 
and a bereavement service; 
CHSW is a lifeline to so many.
Following the Covid 19 Pandemic CHSW had to 
significantly change the way it worked. Their new 
care model is based on care at the hospice, at 
home and virtual; and enables them to continue to 
support vulnerable children and their families at no 
cost to the family, however to provide this specialist 
care at Charlton Farm it costs around £4 million with 
very little input from the government.
Get in touch – If you would like to know more 
about the vital work they do or you belong to 
a community group that enjoys fundraising for 
incredible causes or are an individual who would 
like to take on a challenge please call: 01275 
866600 or email: reception.cf@chsw.org.uk.  
The charity would be delighted to tell you more or 
can provide free speakers at a time suitable for you. 

First Class Learning Bradley Stoke: Attention - Parents With School-Age Children!
Is your child’s schoolwork becoming increasingly complex?

Are they struggling with their homework or exam preparation? 
Do they need extra help in maths, English, and science?

At First Class Learning we provide in-person tuition for 4–16-year-olds 
that is aligned to the National Curriculum with a particular focus on 
maths, English and science.  As a teacher and previous senior leader 
with over 14 years’ experience in teaching/education I have seen first 
hand how every child is unique and so is their interaction with school 
and education. However, in schools there is often limited time to design 
a personalised programme for each child and not enough time to fill 
learning gaps or help children to exceed. The First Class Learning 
approach is to put the child at the centre. Children learn best when they 
are engaged, can work at their own pace, have personalised support and 
time to practise. 

Our programme is informed by the latest 
educational research and is paper and pen 
based. Children make progress in small 
manageable steps and we offer a custom 
planned schedule of home learning to embed 
skills in long term memory through constant 
consolidation. We explicitly teach children the 
skills to be independent learners and go onto 
achieve in later life. 

We also offer a range of other programmes in:

• Creative writing • 11 plus preparation
• Early years  • SATs preparation • Science

It starts with a FREE diagnostic assessment to 
identify your child’s needs. Then we develop a 
personalised programme for your child that builds 
on their current knowledge and skills. 

If you join us, you get membership to a 
programme where we will support you and your 
child to help them make excellent progress, 
develop their confidence and motivation to learn. 

Contact us today on 07706 072845 to book 
your FREE skills assessment. 

E: Bradley.stoke@firstclasslearning.co.uk
W: www.firstclasslearning.co.uk/bradley-stoke
FB: https://www.facebook.com/FCLBradleyStoke/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/fcl_
bradleystoke/

“First Class is really 
amazing. They have 
helped me so much 
in my English. I have 
really enjoyed it so 
far. I have improved 

my English a lot, I am 
doing really well in 

my English classes, 
thanks to them”.  

FCL Student

“I like First Class as it is a safe place to learn. It 
helps me in my maths and English. They help 

my weaker bits and they encourage me to do my 
homework.”  FCL Student

solving your legal problems ...locally

For You:
Accident and Injury  |  Cohabitation  |  Conveyancing  |  Court of Protection  |  Crime  |  Disputes
Employee Relocation  |  Employment  |  Family Law and Divorce  |  Medical Negligence
New Homes  |  Notary Public  |  Probate  |  Probate Disputes  |  Wills and Mental Capacity 

For Your Business: 
Business Disputes  |  Business Employment  |  Business Relocation  |  Commercial Property
Commercial Services  |  Crime  |  Debt Recovery  |  New Homes Developers  |  Notary Public

wards.uk.com

Get in touch: 01454 204880 
6-8 Fountain Court, New Leaze, Woodlands Lane, Bradley Stoke, Bristol BS32 4LA
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Age UK South Gloucestershire 
is pleased to announce Rugby 

World Cup winning scrum-half and 
Natasha	‘Mo’	Hunt	as	the	charity’s	

first	ever	ambassador
As co-captain of club Gloucester-Hartpury, 
Mo led her side to the Premiership Women’s 
Rugby title last June, lifting the trophy at the 
temporarily named “Queensholm” stadium in 
front of 10,000 fans.

An England international, Mo became a 
Rugby World Cup champion in 2014 and she 
earned her 67th cap for the Red Roses last 
November against New Zealand in Auckland. 
She will be part of the England squad to play 
in the upcoming 2024 Guinness Women’s 6 
Nations.

Having grown up in Gloucestershire, Mo has 
often spoken of the inter-generational support 
she receives from her family that she attributes 
to the incredible success she has endured on 
and off the rugby pitch.

Mo said, “My Gram and Grandad have always 
been a massive part of my life. I’ve been 
fortunate that I knew my great Grandma and 
my great Grandad for ages too. Growing up, 
there’s always been so much love in our family, 
especially driven by our grandparents who 
are now great grandparents to my nieces and 
nephews. I’ve always hugely respected them 
and loved them to pieces.”

Speaking about her new role, Mo continues, 
“I’m super excited about becoming an 
ambassador for Age UK so that I can help shine 
a light on this space. Age UK are crying out for 
volunteers for people to sign up to befriend an 
older person. There’s a six-month waiting list 
for older people that want to have contact with 
someone. There’s just nobody to fill that void.”

“So, we need to give some time back. Until 
you’ve tried it, you don’t know how much of 
a positive impact it will have not just on the 
person you’re befriending, but on your life as 
well – it’s a two way thing. It’s really special.” 

Mark Flower, CEO of Age UK Gloucestershire 
commented, “We are delighted to welcome 
Mo as an ambassador for the charity and to 
understand how important older people have 

been in her life. Mo’s own lived experience 
means there’s a real honesty and passion to 
her support and that’s immensely valuable.”

Mark adds, “the demands on our services has 
more than doubled in the last year. This has put 
a massive strain on our staff and volunteers.  
We are excited about appointing Mo as our first 
ambassador so that she can help us find more 
volunteers and elevate the areas where our 
services need support.”

Anyone interested in volunteering with Age UK 
South Gloucestershire can fill in a form on the 
website at this address: 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/
southgloucestershire/get-involved/
volunteer/

For more information visit: 
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/
southgloucestershire/

photo shows Mo alongside Mark Flower, CEO of Age 
UK Gloucestershire

THE HAIRDRESSER 
 M o b i l e  H a i r d r e s s i n g  S e r v i c e s

City & Guilds Qualified Hairdresser
with over 30 years experience

Friendly, Professional, Insured 
& Following Covid Protocols

Call Heidi - 07802 478 473
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• Short or long visits
• Daily or weekly

• Trained and DBS checked staff
• Consistent carers
• Consistent times

0117 440 6397
Unit 9, The Courtyard, Bradley Stoke, BS32 4NQ

E: bristol@myhomecare.co.uk  W: bristol.myhomecare.co.uk

• Care at Home and Support 
•  Live in Care 

•  Befriending Service
•  Meal Provision 

• Personal Care • Cleaning 
• Waking Nights

Nursery is such an important part of child’s well-
being, offering so many benefits, such as helping 
to build vital social skills, becoming resilient and 
learning and developing in a safe environment.

It has been lovely welcoming back our children 
after the New Year and getting them back into their 
busy nursery routine.

Some more new friends have joined us and it has 
been a pleasure settling them in, plus it is amazing 
watching our Ambourne family grow.

We are happy to share the very exciting news that 
we have introduced new forest school sessions.

We had a blast learning about birds, from how to 
recognise them from their sounds to their individual 
characteristics. We prepared birds food, made 
crafts and last but not least we enjoyed gathering 
around the firepit to toast marshmallows with a 
nice cup of warm hot chocolate. What an incredible 
experience! We can’t wait to learn more about our 
natural environment!

 There is never a dull moment at our nursery! 

If you would like your child to join the fun, 
please call Roberta or Sarah to book a visit.

1 To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk  or call 01454 300900

ambournehouse.co.uk

3abcare.co.uk
T. 01454
615352

7.30am to 6.00pm

* Subject to government guideline approval

30 hours
FREE

childcare
funding for
3-4 years*

WE ARE OPEN Monday to Friday 
7.30am to 6.00pm

• Private Day Nursery & Pre-School Offering Excellent Care & Education 
• Only Local Nursery Offering the Montessori Approach

• Grant Places for 2, 3 And 4 Year Olds 
• Homely & Stimulating Environment • Amazing Outdoor Play Areas

Take a look at our website ambournehouse.co.uk
and follow us on Facebook
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Chepstow business owner - Carol Mutlow, of ‘Hannah’s Music’ and 
organiser of the  ‘Castell Roc Festival’, is always trying to think of ways 
to bring fun events into Chepstow that are a little different.  If it can 
involve local bands and other fun things to entertain the public and bring 
people together, along with fundraising for good causes, then that is a 
bonus, says Carol!

For the last two years, Carol, along with another of her groups 
‘Chepstow Events Team’,  has organised a fundraising event at 
the Riverside bandstand in Chepstow.  In 2022 it raised funds for Ukraine, and in 2023 for the 
Earthquake disaster, thousands of vital pounds was raised for these two causes.

Carol tells us that her idea is to make this into an annual event, but to do so, it needs to have a 
branding name. Bring on ‘THE WIG GIG’ ...

The Wig Gig is new name of the annual fundraising event to be held on the Spring bank holiday at  
the bandstand by the river in Chepstow.

OK ... most people will think, what on earth is a ‘Wig Gig’ !!

Well, it may sound a little weird and 
whacky, but the idea is to raise funds 
for different charities using their Charity 
colour !

For instance, the first event planned for 
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 6th MAY will 
be 

THE ‘PINK’ WIG GIG - and all money 
raised will go to a cancer charity ! 

Next year maybe it will be ‘THE BLUE 
WIG GIG’ for  MIND !

The Event now becomes known as ‘THE 
WIG GIG’ ..... simple !

At each event the idea is for people to 
join in the fun and buy a wig on entry to 
support the cause and ‘maybe, if brave 
enough’, you can also get involved in 
simple tasks, games etc ! 

There will be live music by local artists 
and bands,  so if any musicians would 
like to offer to play in helping raise funds, 
please contact Carol at Hannah’s Music, 
01291 627122 or email carolmutlow52@
hotmail.co.uk.

More details coming soon - keep an eye 
on our facebook page - Hannahs Music.

The Pink Wig Gig
Bank Holiday Monday 6th May

£39 per person

Friday 26th April from 7.15pm

Grab your friends, turn back the clock and join us for a night                                                         
of 60’s and 70's disco classics! Includes a welcome drink and              
a two course dinner. Fancy dress optional!

Disco night

To book or for more information contact the Events Team                
on 01454 201090 or email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk

60's and 70's

Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4TS 
01454 201090   I   aztechotelbristol.co.uk   I   danielthwaites.co.uk
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Climate change awareness and increased interest in 
sustainability has meant that homeowners in England 
are increasingly turning to solar panels to reduce their 
environmental impact and energy bills. 

Solar panels can be bought and owned outright by 
the homeowner or installed on the property by a third 
party who will take a lease from the homeowner of the 
airspace above the property to install the panels and 
then lease the panels to the homeowner.

When installing solar panels on residential properties in 
the UK, the following considerations may be of relevance 
to the homeowner:

1. Planning Permission: In most cases, installing solar 
panels on residential properties falls under permitted 
development rights, meaning planning permission is 
not required. However, limitations exist, for example, 
panels should not protrude more than 200mm from 
the roof slope and should not exceed the highest part 
of the roof (excluding chimneys). In addition, listed 
buildings or properties within conservation areas may 
have stricter regulations.

2. Building Regulations: Solar panel systems must comply 
with building regulations regarding structural integrity 
and adequate roof support, electrical safety, and fire 
safety.

3. Microgeneration Certification Scheme (MCS): Solar 
panels should be installed by a specialist MCS 
certified company. This certification confirms that the 
installation was compliant with industry standards.

4.  Grid Connection and Smart Export Guarantee (SEG): To 
connect your solar panel system to the electrical grid 
and benefit from SEG, you need to consult with your 
local District Network Operator.

5. Party Wall Act: If your installation involves work on 
a shared or party wall, compliance with the Party 
Wall Act may be necessary, requiring notification and 
consent from your neighbour.

6. Buildings Insurance: You should check with your 
insurance provider to ensure that the installation 
of solar panels does not affect your coverage and 
that there is adequate coverage for your solar panel 
system against damage or unforeseen events.

7. Mortgage Lender: If you lease the solar panels you 
must obtain your mortgage lender’s consent to the 

lease of the airspace above your property. You may 
wish to seek legal advice on the terms of the lease if 
you are at all unsure of your legal position in granting 
the lease.

Consulting with local authorities, experienced installers, 
and legal professionals is crucial to ensure compliance 
with the laws and regulations specific to your location.

When selling a house with solar panels, documentation 
should be provided to your conveyancer to enable them 
to pass this on to the buyer’s conveyancer to show that 
the panels have been safely and correctly installed. You 
should also ensure that there is evidence of regular 
maintenance and servicing.

If you would like to discuss this, or any other 
conveyancing matters further, please contact AMD on 
info@amdsolicitors.com, 0117 973 5647 or pop into any 
of our four Bristol offices.

AMD Solicitors are delighted to announce our new charity 
of the year as Flamingo Chicks. Flamingo Chicks is a 
charity tackling social isolation by giving disabled children 
and those with illnesses such as cancer the opportunity 
to enjoy dance and explore movement. They also 
provide a peer support network for parents and carers, 
intergenerational volunteering, global outreach and 
advocacy.  Various fundraising activities will take place 
throughout the year, the first major event will be a team 
from AMD running a half marathon and another running 
10K. Sponsorship link to appear on our website soon.

Advice Making a Difference

Telephone us on (0117) 962 1205 or visit our website  
www.amdsolicitors.com

Thinking of installing Solar Panels? 
Make sure you have all the necessary paperwork.
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Jack Lopresti, MP - 
Working for You
This month, I have been delighted to meet so 
many people in our local area who are doing 
fantastic work in their communities. I had the 
pleasure of visiting Snack Attacks at the Park 
in Norman Scott Park run by Patchway Town 
Councillor Denise Lansdown and her family 
(photo). Cllr Lansdown is doing an excellent job in 
shaking up Patchway Town Council and breathing 
new life into local democracy.

I am so pleased to see that the Brightwell Centre 
in Bradley Stoke is going from strength to strength.  
I recently met with Doro Pasantes, CEO and Geoff  
Marshall, Chairman of the Trustees. A few weeks 
later, I met with Richard and Lucy from Inclusive 
Change, and I held one of my regular surgeries 
at the centre. From sustainability to the excellent 
work to help those with neurological diseases 
access services and get into work, I am so very 
proud of the work being done here.

The Aerospace Bristol Museum is a marvellous 
institution which showcases the past and our 
area’s aerospace heritage and combines it with 
optimism for the future of the industry. I was 
given a tour by Amy Seadon and Sally Cordwell 
who showed me some of the new exhibits 
such as Britannia, as well as showing me the 
archives. With so many aerospace and defence 
manufacturers nearby, many of which are featured 
in exhibitions and displays, I have written to some 
of them on Aerospace Bristol’s behalf to request 
funds for the museum to hire an archivist.

A good quality education for our young people is 
crucial for their future. That’s why I was so pleased 
to have recently visited Holy Trinity Primary School 
in Bradley Stoke to see their excellent teaching 
standards and to discuss school funding which is 
improving. I have agreed to return in a few weeks 
to meet with their school council. 

In addition, I have worked hard to ensure that bus 
services, such as the 459 or 936 which get many 
local children to school and which have been cut 
by the West of England Mayor Dan Norris, be 
reinstated. I have met with the Roads and Local 
Transport Minister on this matter, and I have made 
it clear that the current situation is unsustainable 
for parents in Frenchay, Winterbourne and 
elsewhere. 

I feel encouraged by the news that South 
Gloucestershire Council have agreed to continue 
funding the 84/85 and 918 bus services, but it is 
vital that previously cut bus services are reinstated 
so that pupils can get to school safely and on time.

I recently returned from my sixth visit to Ukraine. 
While in Kyiv, I attended the Yalta European 
Strategy (YES) conference. I had a series of 
meetings with defence manufacturers in Ukraine 
and I am working to build better means of 
cooperation between defence manufacturing 
companies, as well as defence ministries in our 
two countries. In addition to good international 
cooperation in the defence of our allies, I was 
delighted to meet with so many young apprentices 
in the aerospace and defence manufacturing 
sector who are based in our area with companies 
such as Rolls Royce and GKN Aerospace. I met 
them at an event in Parliament which showcased 
the excellent work apprentices do in these 
strategically important sectors.

We have all seen the terrible news of knife crime 
in the Bristol area. I have met with Police & Crime 
Commissioner Mark Shelford and Chief Inspector 
Dan Forster to discuss the terrible incident which 
took place in Little Stoke Park. We discussed the 
ongoing investigation, in addition to how we can 
get knives off our streets and protect our young 
people from being lured into a life of violence, 
crime and thuggery.

As always, should you need my help with 
anything, my office is open from Monday to 
Friday between 9am and 6pm. 

Please telephone me on 01454 617783 or email 
me at: jack.lopresti.mp@parliament.uk if I can 
be of any assistance or to book a surgery.

Prime Minister visits Rolls Royce 
Jack Lopresti MP welcomed Prime Minister Rishi 
Sunak to Rolls Royce in his constituency of Filton & 
Bradley Stoke

•  On Thursday 14th March, the Prime Minister visited 
the facility with Jack Lopresti MP, the area’s Member 
of Parliament.

•  The Prime Minister opened the Future Works 
initiative – an area of the facility which showcase the 
future of the aerospace sector. Indeed, Rolls Royce 
were able to demonstrate some exciting, world-
leading technologies like composites and Small 
Modular Reactors (SMRs).

•  Rolls Royce had the opportunity to showcase some 
of the work they are doing and the contribution they 
are making to the Global Combat Air Programme.

Jack Lopresti MP said: “I am very proud to represent 
an area in a region which is the largest defence and 
aerospace cluster in Europe.”

“I’m also proud we have the Ministry of Defence’s 
Defence, Equipment and Support (DE&S) Abbey Wood 
which not only procures and acquires kit and equipment 
for our armed forces but is also doing a huge amount of 
heavy lifting which is ensuring that our Ukrainian allies 
are also getting the vital kit and equipment they need to 
their front line.”

“I was delighted to be able to welcome the Prime 
Minister who was incredibly impressed with what was 
happening in the Rolls Royce plant, and he really 
enjoyed meeting the young apprentices who are 
inspirational.”

Following the visit, Prime Minister Rishi Sunak said: “It was brilliant to visit Roll-Royce in Filton 
yesterday with Jack Lopresti MP who has been a tireless champion of the defence and aerospace 
manufacturing sector both locally and in Westminster.”

“It was great to meet with so many at the facility who have worked so hard to bring new technologies 
like the new Tempest fighter jet to market, and it was particularly great to see so many young, first-
class apprentices who are at the beginning of their 
exciting careers in this innovative sector.

“I know that Jack has been a strong advocate for 
apprenticeships throughout the defence and aerospace 
industry and throughout the rest of our economy and 
will continue to campaign hard for more investment in 
the wider Filton and Bradley Stoke area.”

Prime Minister Rishi Sunak and Siobhan Baillie MP 
also paid a visit to SGS Berkeley Green UTC Technical 
College to meet teachers and students. 

Photos by Edward Massey / CCHQ
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Bradley Stoke Library  
What’s-on January 2024 

 
  

Talking Books 

 
 

Every Tuesday 10:30  
If you love reading and would like to meet new people, come and have a natter at 
Bradley Stoke Library. Chat about what you’re reading, get ideas for what to read 

next and convince others to read the books you love!   
No need to book – just turn up! 

 
 

Every Thursday at 10am 
Join our friendly weekly textile group.  No need to book – just turn up! 

 This is a self-led session.  Bring a project to work on, learn from others and  
catch-up with friends in our warm and welcoming library. 

 

Lego™Club 

 
Every Friday 4-5pm 

FREE Children’s Drop-in Event.  Lego™ Clubs are for primary school aged children.  
All children must bring a grown-up with them. 

 

 
 

 

Bradley Stoke Library  
What’s-on January 2024 

 
  

 
Every Saturday Morning 

Our great project guides help your child learn about coding,  
develop their problem-solving skills and build resilience. 

Your child must have a registered place before attending.   
For more details see: https://digilocal.org.uk/digilocal-online/ 

 

 
 

Be Green: use your library (and save money too) 
 

Borrowing a great read for free is a greener alternative to buying.  
Library books love to be re-read and re-used to reach as many people as possible. 

 
There’s no charge to reserve items from our catalogue of over 2 million items.  If it’s in 
a LibrariesWest library, you can have it delivered to a library of your choice without paying 

a penny.  Search the catalogue and reserve online at www.librarieswest.org.uk or on 
the free LibrariesWest app or ask staff. 

 
You will need your library card number and PIN. 

Don’t know your PIN? Go to  www.librarieswest.org.uk, select log in, use the forgot my 
PIN option and an email will be sent to the email address we hold for you. 

 
Not yet a library member? It's free to join, find out more at www.southglos.gov.uk/libraries 

 
 

 
 

Bradley Stoke Library  
What’s-on January 2024 

 

 

 
  

 
Open Access Hours (Unstaffed)  

 
Use the library when staff aren’t there with Open Access 

 
Open Access is our system that lets you into library buildings at times when they are not 
open with staff. Library members can complete a quick one-off Open Access induction 

session to register to use Open Access. You can then let yourself in during Open Access 
hours when staff are not working. 

 
During Open Access you can use our free wi-fi and computers, including printing. Access 
online e-resources; collect reservations, issue, return and renew items and pay charges 

using the self-service kiosks. Use the library to meet others, read and study. 
 

Find out more by asking a staff member or visiting:  
www.southglos.gov.uk/libraries 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Need a boost? 
Libraries are good for your health!
For the times in our life when we may need a bit of support or 
just a mood boost, our libraries have information and activities to 
inspire you and help lift your health & wellbeing.
Browse now at www.librarieswest.org.uk. Or pop in during our 
staffed hours and speak to a member of the team.
Plus, discover our collections of expert-endorsed Reading Well 
books recommended by the NHS.  
Find out more including Reading Well booklists at www.
southglos.gov.uk/reading4health
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Talking Books 

 
 

Every Tuesday 10:30  
If you love reading and would like to meet new people, come and have a natter at 
Bradley Stoke Library. Chat about what you’re reading, get ideas for what to read 

next and convince others to read the books you love!   
No need to book – just turn up! 

 
 

Every Thursday at 10am 
Join our friendly weekly textile group.  No need to book – just turn up! 

 This is a self-led session.  Bring a project to work on, learn from others and  
catch-up with friends in our warm and welcoming library. 

 

Lego™Club 

 
Every Friday 4-5pm 

FREE Children’s Drop-in Event.  Lego™ Clubs are for primary school aged children.  
All children must bring a grown-up with them. 

 

 
 

Staffed Opening Hours 
 

Monday: 10:00 - 18:00 
Tuesday: 10:00 - 18:00 
Wednesday:     CLOSED 
Thursday: 10:00 - 18:00 
Friday:  10:00 - 18:00 
Saturday: 09:30 - 12:30 
Sunday:       CLOSED 

 
Check online or in library for Bank Holidays 

 
  
 

FFuunn  lliibbrraarryy  ggrroouupp ffoorr  aaggeess  77--1111    
Do you enjoy books and meeting new friends? 

If you do, then we at Bradley Stoke Library could have the perfect group for you. 
Starting Tues 9th Jan 4-5pm.  

FFRREEEE Children’s Drop-in Event!  
 
  

Bradley Stoke Library  
What’s-on January 2024 

A warm welcome awaits you at Bradley Stoke library where 
you can read the newspaper, relax, do a crossword, use a 
PC, use the free WiFi, have a chat, study, or read a book. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Full details of all our FREE children’s events can be found here: 
https://www.southglos.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/libraries/libraries-childrens-

services/ 
 
 
  Weekend Rhyme Time 

 

 
We’re calling all menfolk with young relatives (0-5 years) to join us for a sing-along. 

Saturday 13th January 9:30-10:00am.  Drop-in (no need to book). 
 

Do you enjoy books and meeting new friends?
If you do, then we at Bradley Stoke Library could 

have the perfect group for you. 
First Tuesday of every month 4-5pm
Next date: Tues 5th March 4-5pm.

FREE Children’s Drop-in Event!

Every Tuesday 10:30
If you love reading and 
would like to meet new 
people, come and have 
a natter at Bradley Stoke 
Library.  Chat about what 
you’re reading, get ideas for what to read next and 
convince others to read the books you love!
No need to book – just turn up!

Every Friday 4-5pm
FREE Children’s Drop-in Event. 
Lego™ Clubs are for primary 
school aged children.
All children must bring a grown-up with them.

Every Thursday at 10am
Join our friendly weekly textile 
group. No need to book – just 
turn up!

This is a self-led session. Bring 
a project to work on, learn 
from others and catch-up with 
friends in our warm and welcoming library.

Every Saturday Morning
Our great project guides help your child learn 
about coding, develop their problem-solving 
skills and build resilience.
Your child must have a registered place before 

attending.  For more details see: 
https://digilocal.org.uk/digilocal-online/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be Green!  And Save Money Too!
Borrowing a great read for free is a greener alternative to buying.  
Library books love to be re-read and re-used to reach as many people as possible. 
There’s no charge to reserve items from our catalogue of over 2 million items.  If it’s in a Libraries 
West library, you can have it delivered to a library of your choice without paying a penny.  Search the 
catalogue and reserve online at www.librarieswest.org.uk or on the free LibrariesWest app or ask staff. 
You will need your library card number and PIN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fun library group for ages 7-11

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Astro Bunnies Easter Craft Event 
Monday 8th April 10:30-11:30am 

Age 4-11 years 
For those who can’t make it we have free craft bags to pick-up and take home during 

our opening hours in the school holidays, while stocks last. 
FFRREEEE Children’s Drop-in Event  

 

Bradley Stoke Library  
What’s-on April 2024 

A warm welcome awaits you at Bradley Stoke library where 
you can read the newspaper, relax, do a crossword, use a 
PC, use the free WiFi, have a chat, study, or read a book. 
Full details of all our FREE children’s events can be found here:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Full details of all our FREE children’s events can be found here: 

https://www.southglos.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/libraries/libraries-childrens-
services/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekend Rhyme Time 
 

 
We’re calling all menfolk with young relatives (0-5 years) to join us for a sing-along. 

Saturday 13th April 9:30-10:00am.  Drop-in (no need to book). 
 



SPORTS CLUBS
Almondsbury and Bradley Stoke Tennis Club - Opportunities 
for all levels, inc pay and play lessons for all on Saturday 
mornings, no booking needed.  almondsburytennis.org.uk 
Aretians Rugby Club for Cubs, Juniors and Seniors Station 
Road, Little Stoke  www.aretiansrfc.co.uk
Black and Blues Netball - Non-League Social Netball 
Wednesdays 7.30-9pm Abbeywood Community School,  
contact: blackandblues_netball@outlook.com.
Bradley Stoke Bowls Club - Baileys Court Activity Centre 
www.bradleystokebowls.com. 
Bradley Stoke Cricket Club - throughout the cricket season, 
we run 6 adult teams and five youth teams. All contacts are 
on our website at  bradleystokecc.play-cricket.com
Bradley Stoke Jiu Jitsu Club - Chris Harris, maru.jiujitsu@
gmail.com We train at Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre Tues & Fri 
evenings, classes for children and adults
Bradley Stoke Junior Netball Club - Meet at the Jubilee 
Centre every Wednesday U12’s - 5.15pm - 6.15pm - 
U14 & U16’s - 5.45pm -7.15pm  bsncjuniors@yahoo.co.uk  
http://bradleystokenetballjuniors.org.uk/
Bradley Stoke Judo - Various days and times, Bradley Stoke 
Leisure Centre, www.bradleystokejudoclub.com
Bradley Stoke Town Football Club - FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, Adult training, Tuesdays at Patchway 
Sports Centre. For more info visit www.bstfc.co.uk or contact 
bstfc2005@gmail.com
Bradley Stoke United Football Club - Football from U7’s to 
U16’s  see website bsufc.co.uk
Bradley Stoke Youth FC (BSYFC) – FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, U7s to U18s, disability football, mentoring, 
in-school coaching and football festival. Visit  web site www.
bsyfc.co.uk or contact mlee1@btopenworld.com
Bradley Stoke Youth Rugby at St Marys Old Boys Rugby Club 
for Minis, Juniors and Seniors - Trench Lane, Almondsbury 
website: www.smobrugby.com,  01454 250489  email: 
clubhouse@smobrugby.co.uk
Bristol Extreme Allstar Cheerleaders - Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Little Stoke Primary School, bristolextreme@gmail.com
North Bristol Rugby Club, Rugby teams from 4+ www.
pitchero.com/clubs/northbristoljuniorsrfc/ .
North Bristol Running Group friendly group, 3 evenings per 
week, Tues, Weds, Thurs, in the Bradley Stoke area.  Tuesday 
evening is aimed at Beginners whilst all levels are welcome on 
any of the evenings.  Alan 0789 0182387. Find us on FB. 
North Bristol Triathlon Club: Swim, Bike and Run sessions 
throughout the week around North Bristol/South 
Gloucestershire. Suitable for all levels. Find us on Facebook or 
email membership@northbristoltri.co.uk.
Sole Sisters - ladies only running group, meets Monday 
evenings in various locations Bradley Stoke & North Bristol, 
www.solesistersrc.co.uk

South Glos Hockey Club Trains Tuesday evenings at Bradley 
Stoke Community School 8pm-9.30pm with league games 
played on Saturdays and mixed on Sundays. http://www.
sghc.org.uk, Facebook - South Gloucestershire Hockey Club
Stokes Cycling Club - Cycling club in and around Bradley Stoke 
area as well as long distance rides, for adults and families - www.
stokescyclingclub.org.uk stokescyclingclub@googlemail.com
Stoke Gifford Cricket Club –  All ages and abilities welcome 
at a real community club.  Contact Mark Stephens on 07816 
962503.
Stoke Gifford Short Mat Bowls Club - Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons.  For more information please contact 0117 
330 5487.
Stoke Gifford Tennis Club - Tennis for Adults, Teenagers and 
Juniors all year round! Club night is on Monday’s from 19:30. 
For further information about membership and coaching visit 
our website http://www.stokegiffordtennisclub.co.uk
Stoke Lane Athletic Football Club -- FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, u6 to u16 ; U18 Colts and two senior men’s 
teams; FA accredited coaches; contact via www.stokelane.
co.uk or email Club Sect  ‘steve’ pspayne@blueyonder.co.uk 
or Club Mobile 07972 039413

CHURCHES / COFFEE MORNINGS
Amberley Road Baptist / Cafe Church, Patchway, 01454 
610808
Bradley Stoke Evangelical Church Baileys Court Road 0117 
9314716 www.bsec.org.uk
Christ the King Church Mautravers Close, Bradley Stoke 0117 
931 2304.  Coffee mornings with bacon butties Fridays at 
9-11am. www.ctkchurch.org.uk
City Church Bradley Stoke Community School, 0117 924 3322 
www.citychurch/visit/bradley-stoke-site
Edge Church International. 1160 Park Avenue, Aztec West 
Business Park, BS32 4TL. Tel 01454 837990. 
www.edgechurch.co.uk
Holy Family Catholic Church Southsea Road, Patchway 0117 
9081247 www.holyfamilyrcchurchpatchway.co.uk 
Holy Trinity Church Broadcroft, Bradley Stoke 01454 620975 
www.htcbradleystoke.co.uk
Little Stoke Baptist Church, Kingsway, 0117 969 6060.  Coffee 
& Cakes Thursday mornings 9am-noon.  All Welcome.
St.Michaels Church, The Green, Stoke Gifford 0117 9692486 
welcome@stmichaelsbristol.org.   Coffee shop open Monday - 
Friday 8.30am-4pm. Saturdays 10am-1pm 
Stoke Gifford Baptist Church 1, Rock Lane,  01454 610808

BABY AND TODDLER GROUPS
Beehive Baby and Toddler Group, The Old School Rooms, 
Stoke Gifford.  Thursdays 10-11.30, term time only. Church 
office 0117 9692486.
Busy Bees Toddler Group Bradley Stoke Evangelical Church 
Tuesdays from 10 till 11.30 during school term time phone 
0117 931 4716
First Steps Toddler Group - Christ the King Church, Bradley 
Stoke Thursdays 10.00 am-11.30 am term times. Phone 0117 
9312304 
Trinity Tots -  Mondays 9:30 - 11:30 during term time.  
Contact Holy Trinity Church Office on 01454 620975

LOCAL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
1st Bradley Stoke Scouts - Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and our 
marching band meet at Brook Way Activity Centre and 
Whetafield Primary School. Please have a look on our website 
for further information for both young people and adult 
volunteers at www.bradley-stoke-scouts.org.uk/join
1st Little Stoke Scouts - 1st Little Stoke Scout Group, Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts. To enquire about your child joining or to 
volunteer call Tony Edmonds (Group Scout Leader) 07957880503, 
or email tonyedmonds108@yahoo.com
Arts Appreciation Group - Join us on  third Thursday of 
month at Bradley Stoke Community School, 7 for 7.30pm, for 
illustrated talks on all aspects of the Arts. More details from 
Sally - 01454 774401
Bradley Stoke Community Singers - Tuesdays term time only 
at Bradley Stoke Community School 7.15-8.30pm.  Free and 
open to all info@bscsingers.co.uk or call 07743 333837 / 
07599 252176
Bradley Stoke Lions meet every 2nd Monday in the 
Willowbrook Centre, 1st  floor conference room at 7.30 pm 
Ailsa Young, 07737 106836  ambyoung29@yahoo.com
Bradley Stoke Radio - The Activity Centre  Brook Way, Bradley 
Stoke, Bristol BS32 9DS, 01454 616055  bradleystokeradio.
org.uk
Bradley Stoke Rotary Club Meets on the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday of the month at the Doubletree Hilton hotel in 
Bradley Stoke. Contact Secretary Karen on 07540 458119 
Bradley Stoke Sew and So’s - New members welcome! 
Patchwork and Quilting Group, 3rd Monday in the month 
1.30-3.30pm at the Jubilee Centre, Bradleystokesewandsos.
weebly.com 
Gifford Ensemble - A small and friendly group looking to grow 
to a full orchestra. We rehearse Sunday evenings from 7.15 
to 8.45pm at The Trust Hall, Stoke Gifford during Term Time.  
For more information find us on our Facebook page: Gifford 
Ensemble or e-mail  secretary@giffordensemble.uk
Gifted drama group Saturday 10-11.30am. Term time at Holy 
Trinity church. Ages 8-12 years. Contact Hayley Thomas via 
church office 01454 620975
Girl Guides, Brownies & Rainbows - admingirlguidingbsg.org.
uk, girlguidingbsg.org.uk

Goldies - a light hearted weekly fun sing along session for 
those who enjoy the songs from the 50s, 60s and 70s. Not a 
choir, just a get together to have some fun. We meet every 
Tuesday 2-3pm The Old School Rooms, Stoke Gifford. £3 per 
session. All welcome.
Knit, Stitch & Natter Bradley Stoke Library Thursdays 10am, 
bring your own project, just turn up and join our friendly 
group. Adults only.
Little Stoke Ladies Club - meets the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 
7.30pm at Little Stoke Baptist Church, Kingsway. 
T: Julie 0117 931 5007
Severnside Ramblers - ‘Friday Ambles’ start in the Aldi car 
park on alternate Fridays at 10am. Weekend & evening walks 
-start in the Aztec West blue zone car park. Check site for 
details.www.severnside-ramblers.org.uk
Silverwinds Flute Choir - meet once a month on a Thursday 
evening 19:00 - 21:00 at Christ the King Church. For more 
details please visit www.silverwindsflutechoir.co.uk or email 
silverwinds@michellekrawiec.co.uk.
St. John Ambulance - 100s of volunteer roles available for 
18+. Your local unit meets in Bradley Stoke on a Thursday 
evening. More information at www.SJA.org.uk or e-mail the 
New Volunteers Team at BAS-NVTeam@sja.org.uk
Stoke Gifford Community Choir We are a friendly mixed choir 
singing a wide range of music. No auditions.  We rehearse at 
Stoke Gifford Retirement Village Hall, BS16 1YG, on Tuesdays, 
7.00-8.30 pm. For further details, email natasheya.archer@
extracare.org.uk. 
Stoke Gifford Royal British Legion Looking for members and 
volunteers.  We meet 3rd Mon of each month 7:30pm Little 
Stoke Park Hall. Contact Ray: sgbinfo@gmail.com  See us on 
Facebook . or htp://www.britishlegion.org
U3A - Bristol U3A - For retired or semi-retired. Meet new 
friends and enjoy an amazing range of interests and activities. 
See us at https://www.u3asites.org.uk/bristol/welcome . Our 
“Stokes” Social Group welcomes new members. Email Andy: 
andyclarke2@pm.me
Willowbrook Townswomen’s Guild - Jubilee Centre – 7:30 
– 9:30pm the 2nd Tuesday of every month. Call Jannice on 
01454 615040 or email Ros - rosalindg@tiscali.co.uk 
Winterbourne Wind Band- Thursdays 7.30-9.30pm at Holy 
Trinity church Bradley Stoke. Brass, woodwind, percussion, 
bass players wanted. Loan Instruments available. Contact Dan 
01172 395210.
Women’s Institute (WI) - Bradley Stoke: Jubilee Centre 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at 2pm contact bradleystokewi@
gmail.com ; FB: Bradley Stoke WI ;  https://bradleystokewi.org
Women’s Institute (WI) - Stoke Gifford WI meet on the 1st 
Wednesday of the month at 7.30.pm at Trust Hall, North 
Road, Stoke Gifford BS34 8PF contact Sue Grimsted 07887 
373924
Young At Heart Club meets at the Christ the King Church, Bradley 
Stoke every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 2pm - 4pm. 
Set up 20 years ago and aimed at people over the age of 50 who 
would like to make new friends, enjoy games, speakers, outings.

Local Clubs and Groups in and around 
Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke and Stoke Gifford

On these pages we have tried to collate many of the non-profit making groups, clubs and 
organisations that regularly meet across the Five Stokes area, along with Church and School 

information.  If your details have changed, please let us know at 
community@mattersmagazines.co.uk and we will update it for you!

Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters is 
delivered to 15,000 homes across the Stokes. 

We also produce the Winterbourne & Frampton 
Matters, which is delivered to 6,500 homes across 
the local villages.  To advertise your business with 

us, please call 01454 300 900 or email:
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk 
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Local Schools

PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Baileys Court Primary School, Breaches Gate BStoke, 
01454 838320

Bradley Stoke Community School Primary Phase, 
Fiddlers Wood Lane BStoke BS32 9BS 01454 868840

Bowsland Green Primary School, Ellicks Close BStoke, 
01454 866766, bowslandgreen.org.uk

Holy Family R.C. Primary School, Amberley Road 
Patchway, 01454 866786

Holy Trinity Primary School, Broad Croft BStoke, 
01454 866735,  www.holytrinitypri.com

Little Stoke Primary School, Little Stoke, 01454 
866522, http://www.littlestokeps.co.uk

Meadowbrook Primary School, Three 
Brooks Lane BStoke BS32 8TA, 01454 868630, 
meadowbrookprimary.co.uk

Stoke Lodge Primary School, School Close, Bourton 
Avenue, Stoke Lodge, Patchway BS34 6DW  01454 
866772

St Chad’s Patchway C of E Primary School, Cranham 
Drive, Stoke Lodge, Patchway 01454 866523

St. Mary’s R.C. Primary School, Webbs Wood Lane 
BStoke, 01454 866390, 

St Michael’s Primary School, Ratcliffe Drive, Stoke 
Gifford 01454 866781. www.stmichaelssg.co.uk

Wheatfield Primary School, Wheatfield Drive BStoke, 
01454 868610

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Abbeywood Community School, New Road Stoke 
Gifford BS34 8QT, 0117 307 5660, abbeywoodschool.
com

Bradley Stoke Community School, Fiddlers Wood 
Lane Bradley Stoke BS32 9BS, 01454 868840, 
bradleystokecs.org.uk

Patchway Community College, Hempton Lane 
Almondsbury BS32 4AJ, 01454 862020, patchwaycc.com

I would like to start by thanking all our customers, 
many which have now become friends, on their 
unwavering and much appreciated support of our 
Travel Shop at the Willow Brook Centre.

Last year we more than doubled the previous year’s 
business , thanks to two significant factors. Repeat 
customers and referrals from our very satisfied 
customers.  We have customers that book two, three 
or even four holidays a year with us and tell their 
friends, neighbours and family that they would not 
book their holidays with anybody else. This make us 
incredibly happy, humble and proud.

We are entering my favourite part of the holiday 
season which is Easter, Spring and Summer. 

Why my favourite period you may ask?

Who doesn`t embrace lighter evenings, lights 
mornings, those first daffodils pushing through the 
grass, turning the heaters down, ditching the thick 
fleece jumpers and thoughts turning to losing a few 
winter gained lbs for your next holiday?

This one of the things that makes what we work so 
hard for all year.

Holidays, Holidays, Holidays, Holidays 
and more Holidays!

And if you are retired, this is what you have so much 
time to finally enjoy without work time constraints.

So where is most popular for Easter and Spring?

• Italy – Rome and the Amalfi Coast 
• Mainland Spain • Canaries • Greek Islands 
• Mexico • Thailand • Disney Paris • Dubai

However, the fastest growing holiday category is 
cruising, with 82% of first time cruisers booking their 
second cruise within 8 weeks of returning back on 
dry land. There are 24 new ships being launched in 
2024 to accommodate this trend.

Why are cruises so popular?  Where else are you 
going to get a 5 star, inclusive hotel with the best dining 
experience in 10 restaurants, enjoy 14 bars, nightclubs, 

broadways and West End shows and a different port 
and town every day and other days. There are adult 
only ships and family cruise lines with water parks 
and racetracks to accommodate all tastes.

Best Selling cruise Lines -
• P & O • MSC • Princess & Royal Caribbean

Since we launched  the Bristol Cruise Club at the 
Willow Brook Centre Travel Shop, the response has 
been phenomenal. We specialise in all cruise types 
of holidays, river and ocean. 

As part of travel giant HAYS, the Willow Brook - 
Not Just Travel has access to 450 operators with 
all holidays fully protected by ABTA.  Holidays are 
ATOL-protected, ensuring customers’ peace of mind. 

We are also a Jet 2, Easy Jet and Tui booking 
centres.

`Customers receive a completely different level 
of service when traveling with me and my team. 
We make sure every customer gets the absolute 

best value for every penny they spend.`

Come and pay Andy and 
his Travel Shop Team a 

visit and be greeted with 
a charming smile and a 

warm beverage. 

Your Own Personal Holiday Centre
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WINDOWS ● DOORS ● CONSERVATORIES

Call - 0800 975 7967 | www.bristol-doubleglazing.co.uk
 

FENSA registered
10 year insurance backed guarantee on all Doors & Windows

Established 1973
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 PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD 
       WINDOWS & DOORS

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 BI-FOLDING DOORS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 BESPOKE GLAZING
       SERVICE

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 LEADED LIGHTS

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 office@priceglassbristol.co.uk

          Price Glass and Glazing Bristol

Visit our
showroom at

4-6 Ashley Down Road
Bristol, BS7 9JW

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday
8.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday
By appointment only

Sunday Closed

We offer bespoke high 
quality domestic and 
commercial cleaning 
with a personal touch

• DOMESTIC HOUSE CLEANING
•  COMMERCIAL CLEANING  • OVEN CLEANING

• CARPET CLEANING • WINDOW CLEANING
t: 01454 506117  www.caprigemscleaning.co.uk

 e: admin@caprigemscleaning.com

All Bradley Stoke Town football teams are well 
in the last third of the footballing season. The 
weather hasn’t helped this season as there 
has been a lot of rain which has caused a lot 
of issues with the fixtures due to waterlogged 
pitch which has resulted in the season being 
extended into May. There has also been 
an instance of the ‘all weather’ pitch being 
postponed to snow! 

It’s been a tough season for the club as the 
committee took the decision to disband the 
5th team before the start of the season. This 
caused an impact to the B team where again 
unfortunately the committee had to make the 
hard decision to withdraw the 4th team from the 
Bristol & District league. Since life has gotten 
back to normality since covid, the drive for 
football has looked to have dropped. This has 
also been seen in neighboring teams where 
teams have disbanded which is a sad sight to 
see.

It has been an interesting season for all teams, 
the First team have been on the end of some 
really good results, but also found them on the 
end of some bad results. Currently sitting 9th 
in the league, its been a drawn out season for 
Jon Welsh’s team. The first team have 6 games 
left against some difficult opponents to ensure 
the safety of relegation back to the Combination 
League Div 1.

George Haskins’ Reserve team did not have 
the best start to this season but have turned 
this around in the second half of the season. 
The Reserves sit 5th in the Senior division of 
the Bristol & District. A run of good results has 
secured the Reserves a position in the Senior 
league for next season. The most recent result 
was a 2-2 draw vs Pucklechurch in a great 
game of football from both sides. Sam Peplow 
scored two fantastic goals with Pucklechurch 
responding with a goal from open play and a 
penalty. Pucklechurch had the opportunity to win 
the game, but Connor Walsh made a fantastic 
save from another Pucklechurch penalty.

Joe Thwaits has had a big job on his hands this 
season after keeping the 3rd team afloat. It’s 
definitely not been an easy season, still all to 

play for currently sitting 10th in the league, fourth 
from bottom, six games to go with vital points 
needed to avoid the relegation battle, Joe still 
has a lot of work to do with his team.

Kieron Jones has taken over the management 
of the Sunday team. The Sunday team play in 
Division 1 of the Bristol Premier Sunday league. 
The Sunday team are in a tough position and 
looking likely they will be moving down to 
Division 2.

Bradley Stoke Town FC are still on the look out 
for new players to take the club forward. The 
club training Tuesday evenings at Patchway 
School which will soon be coming to an end as 
the season finishes but new members are still 
welcome. Please get in touch via the website 
www.bstfc.co.uk.

As always we thank Bradley Stoke 
Matters for their continued support 
and sponsorship.

Bradley Stoke Town Football Club 
Update of the 2023/24 Season

Photo from match against Olveston United on 24th February
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Boiler fitting, repairs and full 
system upgrades including 

radiators!

Full Bathroom upgrades, 
including wetrooms.
Landlord certificates 

and general plumbing.

Mayo’s Heating & 
Plumbing 

Call James:
0117 904 3172 or 
07952 272 851
m6yos@hotmail.com

Almondsbury Almondsbury 
LandscapingLandscaping

Creat ive  Pro fess iona l  Serv ice
Patios • Paths • Block Paving Driveways • Tarmac Driveways  

Ponds & Water Features • Fencing • Turfing • Decking • Pergolas • Planting  
Brick and Stone Walls • Shed Bases • Complete Design & Build Service 

 

       almondsburylandscaping.co.uk       almondsburylandscaping.co.uk

Call Nick for a free quoteCall Nick for a free quote

0117 98709590117 9870959
07545 86734807545 867348

  Nick@almondsburylandscaping.comNick@almondsburylandscaping.com

Landscaping since  
1995
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ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 0117 3126457  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol

Bradley Stoke Rubbish Clearance
Licensed waste carrier

• We load and clear • Same day service
• Single item jobs • Cheaper than a skip • No VAT
• Household, Garden, Garage and Shed cleared 

Contact Stuart or Sue on 
07770 944727

stuart.thistlewood@yahoo.co.uk

Matters Magazines Proof © 2022

W.J.M Plumbing & Tiling
                24 hour call out – No Job Too Small

Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired

Reliable, Affordable
Friendly Service

Tel: 01454 851 830
Mob: 07902 383219
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HEALTH MATTERS
Eating Well & Exercise - helping you maintain a 
healthy body
We’re bombarded with scare stories about weight, 
from size zero to the obesity ‘epidemic’. But a 
healthy body is determined by different factors for 
each of us.
Why be active? 
Even a little bit of exercise will make you feel better 
about yourself, boost your confidence and cut your 
risk of developing a serious illness. Join a local 
group there is something for everyone whatever 
your interests are.
Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in the 
UK. About 46,000 women get breast cancer in the 
UK each year. Most of them (8 out of 10) are over 
50, but younger women, and in rare cases men, 
can also get breast cancer.
The NHS Breast Screening Programme invites 
over 2 million women for screening every year, and 
detects over 14,000 cancers. Breast X-rays, called 
mammograms, can detect tumours at a very early 
stage, before you’d even feel a lump. The earlier 
it’s treated, the higher the survival rate. So when 
you get your letter inviting you to go for screening 
don’t delay and most of all dont miss it, it might 
save your life.
Prostate Cancer
Each year about 36,000 men in the UK are 
diagnosed with prostate cancer, making it the most 
common cancer in men. It mainly affects men aged 
over 50. Some symptoms are; difficulty in starting 
to pass urine; a weak, sometimes intermittent 
flow of urine; dribbling of urine before and after 
urinating; a frequent or urgent need to pass urine; 
rarely, blood in your urine or semen and pain when 
passing urine. These symptoms aren’t always 
caused by prostate cancer but if you have them, 
see your GP.
And finally don’t forget if you are aged between 
40-74yrs without a chronic disease you are 
eligible for a FREE NHS check. Make an 
appointment soon by calling the surgery on: 
01454 772153
FRENCHAY A&E DEPARTMENT IS NOW SHUT
THE NEW A&E IS NOW AT SOUTHMEAD 
HOSPITAL
Out of Hours - NHS Direct / Emergencies 111
Frome Valley Medical Centre 01454 772153

Rogers Furniture.co.uk
Quality New and Refurbished Home Furnishings 

Beautiful Home Furniture 
Low Prices

 New ~ Vintage ~ Shabby Chic.
Free Bristol Delivery

 Please visit our website for details
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk

W.J.M Plumbing & Tiling
FULLY QUALIFIED

Ciphe Member

24 hour call out - No Job Too Small
Bathrooms ~ Kitchens

Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired
Reliable, Affordable
Friendly Service.
TEL: 01454 851830
MOB: 07902 383219             Based in Coalpit Heath

OAP
DISCOUNT
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The Stokes Handyman

The  Stokes
Handyman

Here to help with those niggly jobs, 
big and small, that you don’t 

seem to find time for

Home Maintenance
Decking & Patios

Fencing & Gate Work
Internal & External PaintingInternal & External Painting

Lighting & Electrical Work
Flat Pack Assembly

Gutter Repairs & Clearing
All jobs undertaken - ‘No Job Too Small ’

For a free quote Whatapp          Aaron on  0771 530 8211 

For examples of works
Find me on Facebook

#Thestokeshandyman

Here to help with those niggly jobs, big 
and small, that you don’t seem 

to find time for

BUSINESS CARD DESIGN OPTION

FRONT BACK

DD cc ll

DD cc ll
Dan Lever 

Doors
Composite Entrance

Bifolds
French/Sliding

Windows
U-PVC

Aluminium
Sash

Cladding
Fascias & Guttering
Glass Replacement

07960 097 170
Enquiries@dcldoorsandwindows.co.uk

@dcldoorsandwindows

Doors
• Composite Entrance • Bifolds • French/Sliding

Windows
•  U-PVC • Aluminium • Sash • Cladding 

• Glass Replacement • Fascias & Guttering

07960 097 170
Enquiries@dcldoorsandwindows.co.uk
https://www.dcldoorsandwindows.co.uk
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• Free local delivery 
• Free assembly 
• Free disposal of your old bed

Mobile Viewing Service 
for the Elderly and Housebound

Divans / Mattresses / Bunk Beds / Wall Beds / Pine 
Beds / Ottoman beds / Beds Made to Measure / 

Memory Shaping & Latex Mattresses

Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 10am-3pm

Visit our showroom:
The Old Post Office, 26a Gloucester Road, 

Rudgeway, Bristol, BS35 3RY

01454 617277  /  07887 853479
enquiries@bedlambeds.com

  

 
 
 
 
 

Call us 0117 9075709 
 

Email - info@technisys.co.uk 
 

Technisys.co.uk – Based in Stoke Gifford 
 

 
HOME ALARM & CCTV SYSTEMS 

 

••  IInnssttaallllaattiioonn  ooff  wwiirreelleessss  &&  wwiirreedd  aallaarrmmss  
••  RReeppaaiirrss  &&  SSeerrvviicciinngg  
••  NNeeww  bbeellll  bbooxxeess,,  ddeetteeccttoorrss  aanndd  ddoooorr  ccoonnttaaccttss  
••  HHDD  CCCCTTVV  aanndd  IInntteerrccoommss    

 

 

DOUBLE GLAZING 
REPAIRS

& LOCKSMITH
Dale Clements
• Locksmith Service (all types of doors)
• Locks, Handles and Hinges Repaired
• Misted and Broken Glass Replaced
• Realign Dropped Doors and Windows
• Trading for over 15 years

01454 740446 /
    07970 019830

www.daleclements.co.uk

Expert
NO CALL  
OUT FEE 

 FIXED PRICES

• •   Gas Boiler Breakdown & Servicing
• •  Oil Boiler Service & Installation  
• •   Landlord Safety Checks
•  •  Worcester Bosch Approved 

Installer
• •  Up to 12 Year Guarantee
•  •  Oftec Registered 137746
•  •  Gas Safe Registered 549988

07825 999510
01454 279732

www.crbainesheating.co.uk

137746

South Gloss Decorating
Painters & Decorators

Interior and Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional

Dave Beauchamp

07739 382 524
www.southgloss.co.uk
www.facebook.com/southgloss

YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
Advertise your business here and reach 
15,000 local homes across the Stokes!

Prices from just £29.50 per month 
(inc of VAT and based on 12 month booking)

Call:   01454 300900
email: sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

New build / extensions / 
garage conversions / 

loft conversions.
Planning to completion service.

All work guaranteed. 
criterionconstruction@gmail.com 

0777 815 9067 Bristol UK
https://criterionconstruction.co.uk/

　㐀㔀㐀 㘀㘀　 　㐀㘀
　㜀㠀㠀 㐀㌀ 㐀㔀
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Keith Usher
Painting, Decorating & Property Maintenance

Established 1991
Interior / Exterior / Insurance Work

Free Quotations / Advice 
with no obligation

Tel: 0117 979 0536
Mob: 07778 536 780

235 New Road, Stoke Gifford, Bristol, BS34 8TQ

NO
VAT

Registered with Age UK

• UPVC Soffit • Fascia & Guttering  
• Stonework • Roofing Repairs 

• Chimney Repairs • House Maintenance

Steve Corris 
Carpentry & Home Improvements

Local, Friendly, Reliable, Professional
• Door Hanging • Wardrobes • Laminate Flooring 

• Kitchen and Worktops Installation
• Under Stairs Storage • Staircase Balustrade

• Decking and Pergolas • Loft Ladder Installation
• And All General Carpentry Jobs

Call Steve for a free quote: 07523 961869
corriscarpentry@gmail.com

FB: SteveCorrisCarpentryandHomeImprovements

0773 44 616 71
majesticwindowcleaning19@gmail.com

• Windows • Conservatory Roofs 
• Gutters cleaned and cleared • Solar panels

Craig Thayer

Majestic Window CleaningMajestic Window Cleaning

All aspects of garden and 
landscaping work undertaken: 

• Fencing and gates • Patios • Decking 
• Tree Surgery (Qualified) • Block Paving
• Garden Maintenance • Garden Design 

• Garden Makeovers and Clearing 
• Hedge and Grass Cutting 

• Turfing and Artificial Lawns
• Timber Structures eg raised planters, 

pergolas, summerhouses, sheds

 No job too big or too small, 
all our work is insured and guaranteed
07506 475 402 / 01454 416 695 

or email f.r.fencing@outlook.com

Qualifications held in Garden Design, Horticulture, Sports 
Turf Maintenance (Natural and Artificial), PA1 and PA6 

Pesticides tickets and also a qualified Arborist. 

42318

Front RowFront Row
Fencing & Landscapes

All aspects of garden &
landscaping work undertaken

07506 475 402
01454 416 695
or email: f.r.fencing@outlook.com

FrontRowFencingLandscapings
Qualifications held in Garden Design, Horticulture, Sports

Turf Maintenance (Natural and Artificial), PA1 and PA6
Pesticides tickets and also a qualified Arborist.

• Fencing and gates
• Patios • Decking

• Tree Surgery (Qualified)
• Block Paving

• Garden Maintenance, 
• Garden Design

• Garden Makeovers & Clearing
• Hedge and Grass Cutting.

• Turfing and Artificial Lawns.
• Timber Structures

e.g Raised Planters, Pergolas,
Summerhouses, Sheds 

No job too big or too small,
all our work is

insured & guaranteed...

Fencing & Landscapes

 mikemdaerials@gmail.com
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jamesantonyflooring

SHOP
NOW
OPEN

James  Antony Carpet A5 filton v6.indd   2 07/06/2023   16:37

Tel: 0117 401 8412 Mobile: 07584 674101  
Email: jamesantonyflooring@gmail.com www.jamesantonyflooring.co.uk

• Carpets • LVT • Vinyls • Herringbone Flooring •
• Laminate Flooring • Engineered Flooring •

• Over 23 years experience •
• All work carried out guaranteed • 

• Free measuring and estimating service •
  • Quality flooring at competitive prices •

“Will beat any like for like quotation on 
Carpets, Laminates and Vinyls”

jamesantonyflooring

Residential & Commercial 

357 Filton Avenue, Bristol BS7 0BD

OAP &
NHS 

WorkersDISCOUNT*PLEASE ASKFOR INFO
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Due to popular demand, the James Antony Flooring 
team (James Garland and Antony Egan) have 
expanded from a mobile service, into a new show 
room at 357 Filton Avenue, BS7 0BD.
Opening in spring 2023, the business has been 
well-received in their new home. Keen to support 
their local community, James Antony are now the 
proud sponsors of Filton Avenue’s school football 
team. You can see some of the happy squad 
modelling their fine new kit outside the showroom.
James Antony Flooring are a professional flooring 
company that fit Carpets, Luxury Vinyl Tiles, 
Laminate Flooring, Vinyl Flooring and Artificial 
Grass to both residential and commercial properties.
They are proud to offer their customers excellent 
service at a competitive price. They offer discounts 
to OAPs and NHS workers, and promise to beat any 
like-for-like quotation on Carpets, Laminates and 
Vinyls.
Previously working as a mobile service, the 
team will still go out and visit clients at home, 
to professionally measure up and bring along a 

selection of flooring samples if this is the best option 
for their customers. If you visit their showroom 
however, you will be able to browse a huge range of 
different flooring samples, while asking questions on 
what would work best for the project in hand.
Antony shared, “It has been hard-work getting the 
showroom ready to open, but it has been a labour of 
love. We are delighted with the finished results, and 
enjoy welcoming customers into our new venue to 
discuss their flooring needs.” 
To read 5-star reviews, and view the range of 
projects they work on, visit their Facebook page: 
jamesantonyflooring or jamesantonyflooring.
co.uk │ T: 0117 401 8412 │M: 07584 674101

NEW SHOW ROOM
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K.J. BARTON
PLUMBING & HEATING  

SERVICES
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

MOBILE 07831 471000
01454 616972

• BATHROOMS • KITCHENS
• HEATING • DRAINS
• BURSTS

FREE ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED WORK

BASED IN BRADLEY STOKE

NO 
VAT

www.bradleystokeelectrical.co.uk 
T 01173327200  M 07443476097

E info@bradleystokeelectrical.co.uk

Your trusted electrical contractor serving 
Bristol & the surrounding area. 

Providing a comprehensive range of 
Domestic & Commercial Electrical services.

Don’t be shocked when we turn up on time!

CALL TODAY 
For Your FREE estimate

Domestic

EV Charging

Commercial

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE 

REPAIRS

Tel 01454 850522 or 07917441539
EMAIL: d-cr@live.co.uk

 www.d-crdomesticappliances.co.uk

• WASHING MACHINE
• TUMBLE DRYER
• DISHWASHER

• FRIDGE FREEZER
• COOKER
• HOB OR HOOD

A.1. AERIALS

07956 491495 / 01454 318873
www.a1aer ia lsbr is to l .co.uk

l Digital TV Aerials
l Sky Digital / Freesat / FreeviewPlay
l Repairs  
l Extra TV Points
l Phone now for Free Quotation

Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

GJS
Painting, Decorating, 

Property Maintenance & Refurbishment
• Full Interior & Exterior Decorating Service

• Refurbishments and Alterations 
• Domestic and Commercial • Fully Insured

• City & Guilds Qualified • Over 25 years experience

For a free estimate please call Gary on 
01454 604121 / 07785 917 090

email: gjsdecs@gmail.com

BLUEPRINT
www.blueprintbristol.co.uk

Building, Maintenance & Landscaping

07733 326 437
blueprintbristol@hotmail.co.uk

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• General Building 
• Fencing, Decking
• Patios, Pergolas
• Driveways
• Property Maintenance

0117 942 7876
eastonbevins.co.uk

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
RESIDENTIAL SURVEYS

PARTY WALL ADVICE

Easton Bevins is an independent 
property consultancy specialising 

in building surveying, architectural 
design and party wall advice.

If you are renovating or  
extending your home, moving 

or have party wall questions  
then Easton Bevins can help. 
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FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS 
CALL ANDY TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE   

07779 321 228

 

www.decor8-bristol.co.uk | decor8-bristol@hotmail.com
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Carpets • Luxury Vinyl Tiles • Laminates
Engineered Wood • Room Size Remnants

Vinyls • Artificial Grass
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND TRADE
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£42 per child and adult

Join us for a delicious Gruffalo themed afternoon tea. 
Includes activities for the children. 

Children's afternoon tea
Saturday 13th April 2pm - 4pm

To book or for more information contact the Events Team                
on 01454 201090 or email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk

£19.95 per additional child

Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4TS 
01454 201090   I   aztechotelbristol.co.uk   I   danielthwaites.co.uk


